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INTEREST OF THE AMICI CARIAE

Messrs. Niederhauser and Prescott (the "Parties") have a significant interest in the

outcome of this case and an important perspective to offer. Mr. Niederhauser was an

elected Utah State Senator who was the sponsor of Senate Bill 2l (2011) ("Senate Bill

21"). Mr. Prescott, a CPA, was the Chair of the Utah Tax Review Commission that

studied the domicile issue in 2010 and recommended language to the Legislature that was

drafted and introduced in 201 1 as Senate Bill 21. As two of the primary architects and

proponents of the 2011 statute in question, the Parties have an important interest in

ensuring the statute operates fairly and uniformly according to its plain language both for

Utah resident taxpayers and for persons residing in other states who own property in or

have some other connection with this state.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

Amici Curiae adopts the Statement of the Issue, Standard of Review, Statement of

the Case and Statement of Facts Submitted by Appellees Johnathan and Brooke Buck.

DETERMINITIVE PROVISION

Utah Code section 59-10-136 (2012)':

(1) (a) An individual is considered to have domicile in this state if:
(i) except as provided in Subsection (lxb), a dependent with respect to

whom the individual or the individual's spouse claims a personal
exemption or a tax credit under Section 24,lrrterrral Revenue Code, on
the individual's or individual's spouse's federal individual income tax
return is enrolled in a public kindergarten, public elementary school, or
public secondary school in this state; or

'All statutes referenced herein are those applicable to tax year 2012

I
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(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse is a resident student in
accordance with Section 538-8-102 who is enrolled in an institution of
higher education described in Section 538-2-101 in this state.

(b) The determination of whether an individual is considered to have domicile
in this state may not be determined in accordance with Subsection (l)(aXi)
if the individual:
(i) is the noncustodial parent of a dependent:

(A) with respect to whom the individual claims a personal

exemption or a tax credit under Section 24,Intemal Revenue

Code, on the individual's federal individual income tax return;
and

(B) who is enrolled in a public kindergarten, public elementary
school, or public secondary school in this state; and

(ii) is divorced from the custodial parent of the dependent described in
Subsection (1XbXD.

(2) There is a rebuttable presumption that an individual is considered to have

domicile in this state if:
(a) the individual or the individual's spouse claims a residential exemption in
accordance with Chapter 2, Property Tax Act, for that individual's or
individual's spouse's primary residence;
(b) the individual or the individual's spouse is registered to vote in this state in
accordance with Title 20A, Chapter 2,Yoter Registration; or
(c) the individual or the individual's spouse asserts residency in this state for
purposes of filing an individual income tax return under this chapter, including
asserting that the individual or the individual's spouse is a part-year resident of
this state for the portion of the taxable year for which the individual or the

individual's spouse is a resident of this state.

(3) (a) Subject to Subsection (3)(b), if the requirements of Subsection (l) or (2) are not
met for an individual to be considered to have domicile in this state, the individual is

considered to have domicile in this state if:
(i) the individual or the individual's spouse has a permanent home in this
state to which the individual or the individual's spouse intends to return
after being absent; and
(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse has voluntarily fixed the

individual's or the individual's spouse's habitation in this state, not for a

special or temporary pu{pose, but with the intent of making a permanent

home.
(b) The determination of whether an individual is considered to have domicile in

this state under Subsection (3Xa) shall be based on the preponderance of the

evidence, taking into consideration the totality of the following facts and

circumstances:

2
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(i) whether the individual or the individual's spouse has a driver license in
this state;
(ii) whether a dependent with respect to whom the individual or the
individual's spouse claims a personal exemption or a tax credit under
Section 24,Irrternal Revenue Code, on the individual's or individual's
spouse's federal individual income tax return is a resident student in
accordance with Section 538-8-102 who is enrolled in an institution of
higher education described in Section 538-2-101 in this state;
(iii) the nature and quality of the living accommodations that the individual
or the individual's spouse has in this state as compared to another state;
(iv) the presence in this state of a spouse or dependent with respect to
whom the individual or the individual's spouse claims a personal
exemption or a tax credit under Section 24,Internal Revenue Code, on the
individual's or individual's spouse's federal individual income tax return;
(v) the physical location in which earned income as defined in Section
32(c)(2),Internal Revenue Code, is eamed by the individual or the
individual's spouse;
(vi) the state of registration of a vehicle as defined in Section59-12-102
owned or leased by the individual or the individual's spouse;
(vii) whcthcr thc individual or thc individual's spousc is a mcmbcr of a
church, a club, or another similar organrzation in this state;
(viii) whether the individual or the individual's spouse lists an address in
this state on mail, a telephone listing, a listing in an official government
publication, other coffespondence, or another similar item;
(ix) whether the individual or the individual's spouse lists an address in this
state on a state or federal tax return;
(x) whether the individual or the individual's spouse asserts residency in
this state on a document, other than an individual income tax return filed
under this chapter, filed with or provided to a court or other governmental
entity;
(xi) the failure of an individual or the individual's spouse to obtain a permit
or license normally required of a resident of the state for which the
individual or the individual's spouse asserts to have domicile; or
(xii) whether the individual is an individual described in Subsection (l)(b).

3
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The plain language of Utah Code section 59-10-136(2) creates a rebuttable

presumption that an individual is domiciled in Utah for income tax purposes

("Presumptive Domicile"). Pursuant to this statute, individuals should have a meaningful

opportunity to rebut a presumption of Utah domicile under Utah Code section 59-10-

136(2) by presenting facts relating to their domicile. Subsection 59-10-136(2) identifies

the circumstances in which Presumptive Domicile may arise, stating that "[t]here is a

rebuttable presumption that an individual is considered to have domicile in this state if . .

. " (Emphasis added.) The focus of the statute is on an individual's 'odomicile," and

expressly makes the presumption "rebuttable," meaning domicile-related facts can be

presented to rebut the presumption. Moreover, the statute does not specify or limit what

information may be used to rebut the presumption. Utah Code subsection 59-10-136(3)

provides a list of factors that are to be considered when it is alleged that an individual is

domiciled in Utah, "if the requirements of Subsections (1) or (2) are not met." The

language of Subsection 136(3) specifically identifies what facts are to be considered if

this third level of analysis is reached. Section 59-10-136 does not, however, specify what

facts can or cannot be considered to rebut Presumptive Domicile under Subsection 59-10-

136(2). The plain language of the statute does not preclude consideration of the factors

identified in Subsection 136(3). To do so, the Legislature would have had to include

language such as: "The factors under subsection (3) cannot be considered in determining

whether oresumotive domicile has been rebutted under subsection (2\." The stafute does

4
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I.

not so provide. Allowing domicile-related facts to be used to rebut Presumptive Domicile

would not render either Utah Code subsection 59-10-136(2) or Utah Code subsection 59-

10-136(3) meaningless. The Supreme Court should rule that, under the plain language of

the statute, individuals are allowed a meaningful opportunity to rebut a presumption of

Utah domicile under Utah Code section 59-10-136(2) through introduction of facts

relating to their domicile

ARGUMENT

UNDER THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF THE STATUTE, TAXPAYERS
SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO REBUT A PRESUMPTION OF UTAH
DOMTCTLE UNDER UTAH CODE SECTTON 59-10-136(2) BY
PRESENTING FACTS RELATING TO THEIR DOMICILE.

Under the plain language of the statute in question, individuals should be allowed

to rebut a presumption of Utah domicile under Utah Code section 59-10-136(2)by

presenting facts relating to their domicile. Historically, domicile in Utah for individual

income tax purposes was determined by reviewing all relevant facts and circumstances in

each case. See e.g. Benjamin v. Utah State Tax Comm'n,250 P.3d 39 (Utah 2011),

Lassche v. State Tax Comm'n,866 P.2d 618 (Utah Ct. App. 1993), Clements v. State Tax

Comm'n,839 P.2d 1078 (Utah Ct. App. 1995), Ortonv. State Tax Comm'n,864P.2d904

(Utah Ct. App. 1993), and O'Rourke v. State Tax Comm'n,830 P.2d230 (Utah I992).In

2010, the Utah Legislature's Tax Review Commission ("TRC") met and held hearings

throughout the year for the purpose of amending Utah's domicile statute for individual

income tax purposes. This was done to "reduce confusion, reduce questions" and to

oohave a clear picture of what the tax policy is in this state." Statement of Senator

5
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Neiderhauser on January 25,2011 to the Senate Revenue and Taxation Committee, found

at16:35 of the 27:32lengthrecording at

1458.

The Legislature enacted the legislation recommended by the TRC by passing

Senate Bill 21 in2011. To provide the "clear picture" of Utah's domicile standards, as

spoken of by former Senator Neiderhauser, Senate 8il1 21 enacted a three-tier analytical

procedure by which individuals and taxing authorities could determine whether an

individual was domiciled in Utah and, therefore, subject to Utah's income tax. Under the

first tier of this three-tier analysis found in Utah Code subsection 59-10-136(l), an

individual is considered to be domiciled in Utah if, for example, the individual has

dependents being educated in Utah public schools (with certain statutory exceptions)

("Mandatory Domicile"). The logic of Mandatory Domicile was that "if you have

children in our education system, you're going to be determined as domiciled here for tax

purposes." Statement of Senator Neiderhauser on February ll,20l I on the Senate Floor,

found at minute and second 42:30 of the 1 :5 I :30 length recording at

https://le.utah.gov/avlfloorArchivejsp?markerlD:69367. Stated another way "if that

child is being educated [in Utah], the overall consensus was that fthe individual] ought to

be contributing to the welfare of that child." Statement of Keith Prescott onJanuary 25,

2011 to the Senate Revenue and Taxation Committee, found at minute and second 11:40

6
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of the 27:32length recording at

https ://le.utah. gov/avlcommitteeArchive jsp?timelinelD:S I 45 8

A second tier analysis was enacted in Utah Code subsection 59-10-136(2) to

determine whether an individual is domiciled in Utah if the individual is not deemed to

be mandatorily domiciled in Utah under Subsection 136(l). Rather than creating another

Mandatory Domicile provision, Subsection 136(2) creates a rebuttable presumption that

an individual is domiciled in Utah if, for example, the individual claimed a primary

residential property tax exemption on a residential property in Utah, or was, at some

point, registered to vote in Utah. The logic here was that those benefitting from reduced

property taxes in Utah or those being able to participate in the outcome of Utah elections

would be presumed to be domiciled in Utah. However, unlike individuals determined to

be mandatorily domiciled under Subsection 136(l), those individuals alleged to be

domiciled under Subsection 136(2) were granted an opporhrnity to present evidence to

rebut that presumption and show that they are not domiciled in Utah. As stated by

Senator Neiderhauser, "[t]he second tier . . . it's a rebuttable presumption. If you've

registered to vote in Utah or if you're taking the primary residence property tax

exemption on your property tax . . . that is pretty much prima facie evidence that you

intend to be domiciled in the state of Utah." Statement of Senator Neiderhauser on March

2,2011 to the House Revenue and Taxation Committee, found at l:16:00 of the l:46:38

length recording at https://le.utah.gov/avlcommitteeArchivejsp?timelinelD:55008

Utah Code subsection 59-10-136(3) creates a third tier analysis that "pretty much

recodifies what was fpreviously] in the code" (Statement of Senator Neiderhauser on

7
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February ll,20Il on the Senate Floor, found at 43 15 of the 1:51:30 length recording at

https://le.utah.gov/avlfloorArchivejsp?markerlD:69367), by identifying multiple factors

including, where an individual's driver's license was issued and in which state an

individual's vehicle was registered, to determine domicile in those situations where

domicile could not be determined under the first and second tiers of analysis.

After Senate Bill2l became effective, Utah State Tax Commission auditors

performed audits of multiple individuals who were alleged by the auditors to have

Presumptive Domicile under Subsection 59-10-136(2). The first reported decision issued

by the Tax Commission concerning Senate Bill21 was in Tax Commission Appeal No.

14-30. SeeTax Commission decision in Appeal No. 14-30, available at

https://tax.utah.gov/commission/decision/14-0030.pdf. This appeal involvedthe 2012 tax

year, andwas decided by the Tax Commission in 2015.In Appeal No. 14-30, the

Presumptive Domicile provision was at issue and the Tax Commission declined to

consider any of the factors listed under Subsection 136(3) (or any other factors relevant to

domicile) to allow the taxpayer to rebut Presumptive Domicile. The Tax Commission's

logic was as follows: "subsection 136(3) specifically makes it clear these factors are

applied only if the requirements of Subsections 136(1) and (2) are not met." Tax

Commission decision in Appeal No. 14-30, at 9. The Tax Commission continued that

"[u]pon review of Subsections 136(2) and 136(3) it does not follow that the legislature

intended that the way to rebut the presumption of Utah domicile set out in Subsection 59-

10-136(2Xa) was by showing a preponderance of the factors listed in Subsection 136(3)

8
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because it would make Utah Code Sec. 59-10-136(2)(a) as its own separate factor

irrelevant." Id.

Since the decision in Appeal No. 14-30 was issued, there have been numerous

other appeals decided by the Commission involving Presumptive Domicile, including the

instant Buck case. In each case, the Commission has continued to follow its 2015 ruling

in Appeal No. 14-30 by refusing to allow domicile-related facts to be considered to rebut

Presumptive Domicile. The Commission has allowed some other facts to be considered,

such as whether the individuals tried to decline the primary residential property tax

exemption and the county failed to implement the individual's request. But, the facts the

Tax Commission has considered only address whether the presumption arises in the first

place. Similar-type facts could equally apply to argue against Mandatory Domicile under

subsection 59-10-136(1). The Commission's position effectively turns Presumptive

Domicile into a functional equivalent of Mandatory Domicile. The Commission

continues to decline to consider any domicile-related facts listed under subsection (3), or

otherwise, to rebut Presumptive Domici\e. See e.g. Buckv. Auditing Division of the Utah

State Tax Comm'n,Tax Commission Appeal No. l8-888, found at

h++nqr' l l+qv rrfeh onrz/nnrnnri decision/l 8-0888 nrlf and the cases cited therein.

The Tax Commission's asserted position, reflected in its numerous decisions, has

resulted in numerous individuals being determined to be domiciled in Utah, even though

many of these individuals have never lived in Utah, or have long-abandoned their prior

Utah domicile and affirmatively established a domicile in another state. See Id. and Tax

Commission decision in Appeal No. 18-978 (a Tax Commission decision in which an

9
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executive, who lived in Texas and had never lived in Utah, was nevertheless, determined

by the Commission to be domiciled in Utah because the executive married an individual

who moved from Utah to Texas to marry her in 2014. After marrying, they lived in the

executive's home in Texas. Neither the executive, nor her husband, were allowed to

present any domicile-related facts to rebut a determination of presumptive Utah domicile)

( a copy of which is attached in the Addendum). Many of these domicile cases are still

under appeal, and have been stayed pending the instant Buck case. The instant Buck case

is the first case that will be decided by the courts addressing Presumptive Domicile.

Given this background, based on the plain language of the statute, we respectfully request

the Supreme Court rule that individuals are entitled to a meaningful opportunity to rebut a

presumption of Utah domicile under Utah Code section 59-10-136(2)bV presenting facts

relating to their domicile.

This is precisely what the plain language of the statute currently provides

Subsection 59-10-136(l) provides the circumstances in which Mandatory Domicile could

arise. Subsection 59-10-136(2) provides the circumstances in which Presumptive

Domicile could arise, providing that "[t]here is a rebuttable presumption that an

individual is considered to have domicile in this state if . . . " (Emphasis added.) The

statute expressly focuses on "domicile, and expressly intends the presumption to be

"rebuttable," meaning domicile-related facts can be presented to rebut the presumption.

Moreover, the statute does not preclude the presentation of any facts that could be used to

rebut the presumption. Subsection 59.10-136(3) provides a list of factors that are to be

considered "if the requirements of Subsection (1) or (2) are not met." This language

src_5243914.1
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clearly provides what is to be considered if the third tier analysis is reached. This

language does not direct that these facts cannot be considered to rebut Presumptive

Domicile under subsection 59-10-136(2). To do so, the plain language of the statute

would need to say the following: "The factors under subsection (3) cannot be considered

in determining whether presumptive domicile has been rebutted under subsection (2)."

The statute does not so provide. We thus respectfully request the Supreme Court

apply the plain language of the statute and rule that taxpayers are allowed to rebut a

presumption of Utah domicile under Utah Code section 59-10-136(2)bV presenting facts

relating to their domicile.

The Tax Commission itself has agreed with this plain language reading on

numerous occasions, stating that "the Commission is not precluded from considering

certain factors that might be described in subsection 59-10-136(3) when determining

whether a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption has been effectively rebutted" and "the

Commission is not precluded from considering certain factors that might be described in

Rule 52 [the Commission's domicile standard before Senate BLII2I(2011) was passed]

when determining whether a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption has been effectively

rebutted." See Tax Commission decision in Appeal No. 17-1748 atp.22. See also Tax

Commission decisions in Appeal Nos. 15-1582 atp.23, 17-832 at p. 18, 17-812 atp.34,

and 17-2004 atp.16, all available at https://tax.utah.gov/commission-office/decisions.

Nevertheless, despite this concession concerning the plain language of the statute, the

Commission has not allowed all known taxpayers since 2012 to use Subsection 136(3)

facts (or other domicile facts) to rebut Presumptive Domicile. Presumably, this is because

src 5243914.t
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the Commission did not allow Subsection 136(3) or other domicile-related facts to be

considered in Appeal No. 14-30, and the Commission has consistently followed that

decision. Importantly, the Utah Supreme Court is not constrained to follow the

Commission's decision in Appeal No. 14-30. As the first court to consider this issue since

the statute was passed in 2011, the Utah Supreme Court can and should rule that the plain

language of the statute controls, that the terms "rebuttable" and "domicile" in subsection

59-10-136(2) must be given meaning, and that the Tax Commission should consider

domicile facts in Presumptive Domicile cases.

In relation to the plain language of the statute, Tax Commissioner Walters, in his

dissenting opinion in Buck v. Auditing Division of the Utah State Tax Comm'n,Tax

Commission Appeal No. 18-888 at pp. 34-35, agreed, as follows:

. . . this enumeration [of factors in subsection (3)] does not negate the

relevance of Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b) factors when considering a

rebuttal of Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions. It is quite possible to
maintain the hierarchal interpretation of Section 59-10-136, taken as a

whole, while still considering all the factors included by the legislature in
that statute . . . Rebutting presumptions created under Subsection 59-10-
136(2) must involve weighting all of the evidence from factors listed in
Subsection 59-10-136(3Xb) and potentially other factors presented by
taxpayers.

Commissioner Walters added that "the taxpayers correctly note . . . that the

Legislature said "if," anddid not say "only if' . . . It is noteworthy that the word ooonly" is

used in the majority opinion and has often been stated explicitly in past Commission

decisions in connection with this statutory language fincluding in the quote from Appeal

No. 14-30 cited above], but the word'oonly'' does not appear in the statute." Id. at37

src s243914.t
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In short, the plain language of the statute supports the outcome requested by the

Bucks - that they should be allowed to use domicile-related facts to rebut Presumptive

Domicile. Additionally, to the extent the Court, for any reason, believes "there is

ambiguity in the act's plain language, fthe Court] then seek[s] guidance from the

legislative history." Savely v. Utah Highway Patrol,2018 UT 44 atlf 33 (citations

omitted). The legislative history in this case clearly supports allowing individuals to rebut

Presumptive Domicile under Subsection 136(2) by presenting whatever facts are

available, including those listed in Subsection 136(3). In an October 21, 2010 TRC

meeting, Keith Prescott, the TRC Chair, stated as follows when addressing the domicile

analysis and the different categories:

Those two areas [mandatory and rebuttable presumption in Utah Code
Subsections 59-10-136(l) and (2)l will catch most. And then if there are
those that it doesn't quite clarify, then we have this third category that you
drop to, and it's on the totality of the facts and circumstances, and those.

sre the same things vou would use to rebut the rebuttable presumption in
the second lsver.

Statement of M. Keith Prescott at October 21,2010 Tax Review Commission, found at

14:44 of the 1:48:38 length recording, available at

https://le.utah.gov/avlcommitteeArchivejsp?mtglD:8278&fileName:14193

Under this clear legislative history, Subsection (3) factors may be considered inanalyzing

whether a Subsection (2) presumption has been rebutted.

Contrary to the Tax Commission's rulings in Appeal No. l4-30 and in Buck,

allowing domicile-related facts to be used to rebut presumptive domicile will not render

either subsection (2) or subsection (3) "irrelevant" or "meaningless." ,See Tax

src s243914.1
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Commission Decision in Appeal No. 14-30 at9 and Buck, Tax Commission Decision in

Appeal No. l8-888, at34. As domicile-related facts are presented, individuals will still be

required to overcome the Subsection 136(2) presumption, as is the case in many areas of

the law.

CONCLUSION

Under the plain language of the statute, the rebuttable presumptions in section 59-

10-136(2) were expressly designed to allow individuals who are not domiciled in Utah to

rebut the presumption of Utah domicile by presenting evidence to show they are

domiciled outside Utah. As a result, Amici Curiae respectfully request the Supreme Court

to rule that, where a presumption of domicile arises under subsection 59-10-136(2),

individuals may present any domicile-related factors available to establish that their

domicile is not in Utah.

Respectfully submitted this 1Oth day of December 2020

DURHAM J S PINEGAR P.C.

111 Main, Suite 2400
Salt City, Utah 84111

for Amici Curiae
Wayne L. Neiderhauser and
M. Keith Prescott

D
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ADDENDUM

Tax Commission Decision

(1) Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Final Decision dated August 14,2020
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v.

BEFORE THE UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS
oF LAW, AND FINAL DECISION

Petitioners,
Appeal No. l8-978

AUDITING DIVISION OF THE
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION,

Respondent
Judge: Chapman

Prcsiding:
John L. Valentine, Commission Chair
Michael J, Cragun, Commissioner
Rebecca L. Rockwell, Commissioner
Lawrence C. Walters, Commissioner
Kerry R. Chapman, Administrative Law Judge

Appearances:
For Petitioner:

For Respondent:

STATEMENTOF THE CASE

This mafter came before the Utah State Tax Commission for a Fonnal Hearing on May 5, 2020. Based

upon the evidence and testimony, the Tax Commission hereby makes ib:

FINDINGS OF FACT

l. The tax at issue is Utah individual income tax.

2. The tax years at issue are 2014, 2015, and 2016 (which may be refened to as the "audit

period").

3. ('Petitioners" or "taxpayers") have appealed

AuditingDivision's (the "Division') assessments of Utah individual income taxes for the2014,2015, and

2016 tax years.

AccountNo.
Tax Type:
Tax Years:

Individual Income Ta,r
2014,2015, &2016



Appeal No. l8-978

4. On April 24,2018, the Division issued Notices of Deficiency and Estimated Income Tax

("Statutory Notices") to the taxpayers, in which it imposed taxes, l0% penalties for failure to timely file and

failure to timely pay, and interest (calculated as of May 24,2018),r as follows:

Year &I Penalties Interest Tolal

20t4
2015
2016

5. On May 24, 2019, the Commission denied the taxpayers' Amended Motion for Paftial

Summary Judgment and the Division's Cross-Motion for Summary ludgment. For this reason and because the

parties agreed to waive an Initial Hearing, this matter proceeded to a Formal Hearing.

6. The taxpayers married in Texas on October 27,2014, and they have not since been legally

separated or divorced. For each ofthe 2014, 2015, and 2016 tax years, the taxpayers filed a United States

federalincometaxreturn("federalreturn")withastatusofmaniedfilingjointlyusinghTexasaddress. The

taxpayers did not claim any dependents on their 2014,2015, or 2016 federal return,2

7 . Mr. was bom in Arkansas, where he lived for approximately 4 0 years before moving

to Florida in 1996. Mr. continued to live in Florida until2008, when he moved to Utah for work. In

October20l3,Mr. retired. Mr. continuedtoliveinUtahthroughJuly25,20l4,afterwhich

he movedto Ms. home in Texas on July 26, 2014. As ofthe hearing date, Mr. continuesto

live in Texas.3

I Fonnal Exhibit l, Interest continues to accrue until any tax liability is paid- In the event that the

Commission sustains allor portions of the Division's assessments, the tar<payers askforpenalties the Division
imposed to be waived. At the hearing the Division indicated that it would have no objection to the

Commission's waiving the penalties it imposed in its assessments.

2 Formal Exhibits 4 (AUD 0047) (Declaration and Registration of Informal Marriage) and 9 (AUD
0194, AUD 0280, and AUD 0366) (federal returns); Testimony of Mr. All three of these federal
retums were prepared by - which Mr. described as the Texas accounting firm
that Ms. had used prior to their marriage and which they continued to use after their maniage.
3 Testimony of Mr.
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8. l&. was born in Ncw Jersey. Ms. hc moved to several staGs for work,

including Florida, lllinois, and Tcxas. Ms. movcd to Texas in 2008. As of the hearing datq Me.

continucs to live in Tcxas, whac she b thc Chicf Financial OfiFccr ("CFO') of

Itt$. has ne,rrcr livod or warltd in Uah.'

I . For the 2014 tax ycr, Mr. originally filed a Unh nturn with a status ofmanicd filing

seprabln orr wtrich hc reported his inconre only (Mr. reporrd his 2014 federal a{iusted gross

incomc("FAGl')tobe ). Thisrenrnwasalsoprcparcdby anditwasfiled

rsing a Texas address. It appean thd Mr. filed his 2014 Utah r€furn as a Utah full-year resident

individualbeausehisrcfirmdid notincludcaFonn TC40B onwhich hewouldhawdeclald hitnsclftobca

Utah norrcsllcnt or part-ycar resident individual. Orr Part 7 (Property Ovmer's Rcsidcntial Exemplion

Termination Dcclardion) of this 2014 Utah rehrm, Mr. did not doclarc he was a Utah residential

property owncr who no longcr qualified !o rcceiw a residsntial excmption fa a Ualr rcsidcmtial property.t

4 FormalEftibit 20; Testimony ofMr.
5 Formal Exhibit 5 (AUD 0061 - AtrD 0066); Testimony of Mr. This exhibit also includcs

information about Mr. 2012 and 20 I 3 Utah firll-ycar resident rfirns, which he filed with a status of
singlc using a Uah addrcss (AUD 0048 - AUD 0059). At lhe hearing Mr. stded that when he filcd
his original 2014 Utdr rttum, hc was not awarc of any liling instructions and that he relied on

to filehis2014Utdl return. Mr. nowclaims thalthisaccountingcompany madeamistake
by not filing his 2014 Utdr rrturn as a part-year rctum. Mr. stabd lhat he did not know why

dll not include a Form TC40B with his retunr" unless il is bcaus he did not receive much

201 4 inpqne after hc movcd from Utah to Tcxas. olr Formal Exhibit 23, thc torpayers show that Mr.
received hss than l0% ofhis 2014 income after hc mortd to Tcxas.

Thc instnrctionsforthe 2014 Form TG40 (i.e., thc Utdr incorne tax return) providc insbuctions for
*Military Personnef including:

If one sporsc b a full-year Uah residentand lhe othcr spouse is a firll-year nonresident, thcy
may file their fedcral rturn as manied filing jointly and fih their Uah r€tums as married
filing seprably. Sec Pub 51, Milinry Personnel lrrsfiucttotut.Ifcithcr spous is apart-tirne
residar! lhey cannot filc using frcsc spocial instnrciions but must filetheir Utah rcturn using
the sarc liling statrs ag on thcir fedcral return" (italks in original).

Formal Efiibit 6 (AUD 0l4S). Thc 2014 instuctions do nd povidc fra non-military pcrsonncl who lilc a

fcdcral rcturn asmsried filingjointly canfilea UtBh rcturn as marricd filingseparatsln nowereeitherofthe
taxpsycrs amilitaryserviocpersonduring2Ol4. Asartsulg itisunclcarwlry deckledto

filc a 2014 Utdr rcnrrn wih a status of manbd filing separately fc Mr. Pertraps

did not originally file a20l4 LJtah part-ycar residcnt rctum for Mr. bocarce lhe military
,3-
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I 0. Ms. did not ciginally fih a 201 4 Utsh retun. On or around Dcccmbcr 19, 2019,

howcvcr,0rotaxpalcrs filcd m arncndcd 2014 tftah rcturn wiha status of manicd filingjointly thatwas alm

prcparcd I On thc Form TC40B accompanying tlr amendod 2014 Utah rehuq thc

torpayen r€ported a Utah part-year rcsidency from Janury 1,2014 b July 25,2014, ard Otey allocAcd to

tltah oftheir2Ol4 FAGI of Thc taxpayers usd a Toras addrcss to fite lhis return. Thc

rctrm also inchrded a statcment indicating thd $c rctum was fibd b drgw that I ) Mr. uas a Utah

residentindividual frornJanuaryl,20l4toJuly25,20l4,andwasaUhhnonrcsllentindivldualfiom hly26,

2014 to Deccmber 31,2014; and 2) Ms. rryar a Utah nonresidcnt individual for all of Z)14. On thc

anendcd 20 I 4 Utdr rrtrnr n thc taxpElcrs dll not indirfrc that eiffrer of 0rcrn was a Utah rpsidcntial propcfty

owner who was no longer qualifiod to recirp a residcntial oxornption for a Utrh residcntial pmpcrty.6

ll, Nocvllcncewasprovidcdtosuggcstthatcithubxpaltrfiloda2015o12016Utahrcttm.T [n

additioq m evidence was providod o nrggcst that eithcr tsxpaycr cvcr dcslarcd on Part 7 ofa Utah Fturn ftst

ei0rcr of them ruos a Ubh resid€ntial prcpcrty qvncr who wE no longer qualiffed to rccciw a residential

cxcmption for a Utah rtsidcntial propcrty.

12. The Division, honr?vor, has dcfermircd drat Mr. nas a Ubh rcsident indivi&at for all

of 2014, 2015, and 2016; and that It s. was a Utah rpsidcnt individual for trat portion of the audit

period hat she was married to Mr. speeifically thc Octobcr 27,201 4 to Dcc,cmber 3 I , 20 I 4 portion of

2014 and all of 2015 and 2016. Thc Division abo ddcnninod that Ms. was a Ubh nonpsident

individual for the January 1,2014 to Ocbber 26,2014 portion of 2014 (beforc she and Mr. wlre

pcrsonnel instuctions providcd drat ifa milibry ccrviccpcrson ortho miliury scnric@onon's spousc is a Ubtt
patt-year residcnt individual, they'tnust filc theh Utalr rptrrn using tho same filing statrs as on thcir foderal

tttrm." Howcver, thc reasora for thc accounting firm b prupsro the 2014 Utah ftll-year rcsidont rctum fa
Mr. to file arc not known
6 Fonnal Exhibit l0; Tcstimonyof Mr.
7 Mr. stated that thc taxpaycrs' 2015 and 2016 pturns wcre also prcparcd by The AYCO
Company, whioh deided thatthc tlxpa)€rs did not ned to file Utah retums for thcsc ycars.
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manicd). For rcasons b bc discussod in mac dctail ldcr in thc decision, the Division based thesc

&terminations on Utah C.odc Ann. $$59-lel36 amd 59-10-103(1[q[i[A) (2014-2016).t

13. Thc to<payen appcalcd lhe Division's s,sossnrcnts and, also for reasons to bc discusscd in

more dcfail lder in {rc dccisisr, oontcnd thail l) Mr. was a Utalr rcsidcnt individual only for $e

Jannary l,20l4toJuly25,20l4portionof{rcarditporiod(bc,forehemovcdbTcxas)andwasnotaUtah

rcsidcnt individual for thc ramsindcr of thc adit pcriod; and 2) Ms. utrs not a Utah residcnt

individual for any portion of fie audit period.

14. Furthermorc, if th Commission accpts thc Division's pcition ftat Mr. is a 2014

Utah full-ycarresidentindividualand thatMs. isa Utahpart-ycarrcsidcnt individual forfic Oclobcr

27,2014 to Docember 31,2014 pofiifi of 20l4,the turpaycrs contcnd that trc Division's 2014 asscssmcnt

would still noed to bc rarisod becauso lhe Division has allocabd too much of Ms, 2014 incomc to

Ut8h. orr its 2014 assessmen! thc Division allocated to Utah $908217 of the taxpayers total FAGI of

92,681,522.e

I 5. Thc Division allocatod Ms. 201 4 inconc to lJtah or a prorata basis. The hpayen

contend thatbccauseMs. rcocivod a disproportionab amomtof her 2014 income prion to Ocbber2?,

8 For the portions of thc audit p€riod that thc taltpryers arc Utah rcsidcnt individuals, thcy would be

cntithd to a crcdit against thcir Utah tan liability for incqnc taxes imposcd by anothcr state (pununt b UCA

$59-10-1003 (2014-2016)). h its asscssrncnts, the Divisiqr dll not apply a crodit for taxcs impced by

another stab for the 2014 tal( ycar, but rypliod credits fa tre 2015 to( year nd lhe 2016 tor ycar (Formal

Exhibit l). Bccausc Texcdocs notimposeashtc inoome tax, itappeanthatthc crcdits theDivision allowed
for 2015 and 2016 wcnr assoeiatod with inmmc tores imposed by a state(s) other than Utah or Tcc<n. In the

evcnt that the Commission acccpis thc Division's position concerning thc pcriods that fre toxpayen arc Utah

resident individuals, the taxpayas did not show that fio amounts of Scction 59-10-1003 crcdits that thc
Division applicd were inconrocf.

9 FsrnalExhibitl (AUD000l). Thc2014asscssmcntdoosnotshowhowmuchofthe of
2014 income that trc Division allocdcd to Utah was atbibutable to Mr. and how mrch wn
attibutablc to Ms. Howcver, if Mr. of20l4 FAGI (as rcportcd on his original
2014 Utah return that trc filed with a status of rnsnicd filing separately) is subtac-ted from the

diffcrcncc is As a rosult, it appears that the Division may have allocatcd arcund of Ms.

2014 incomc to Utah.
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2014, fris allocation methodology overstzrbs the income Ms. roeived for lhe October 27,2At4 to

Dccember 3t,2Ar4 portion of 2014.10 The hxpayers assrt that thc amount ofMs. 2014 income

thatshe roceivcd fromoctober?T,20l4to Docembcr3l, 2014 is only ThcDivisiolt agrced lhat

an adjustnent to lhe amount of Ms. 2014 income that it allocated to Ubh is neccssary and that the

amount of Ms. income frat she received from October 27,2014 b December 31, 2014 is

Accordingly, if the Commission finds flrat Mr. is a 2014 Utalr full-yerr residsnt

individual ard thatMs. isaUtah part-yearrcsident individual frcm &tfun,20l4 b Deoembcr3l,

2014, the Commission will orderthe Divisbn to revise ib 2014 assessment b rcflectthat lheportion of Ms.

Z0l4 income thatshould bc allocated to Utah b

16. In 2008, Mr. purcha,*d a home in Utah (lhc "Uhh homc'), which Mr.

continued to own througlr at least 2018. tl Ms. has never had any owncnship interest in the

Utah home. The Utnh home is asingle-familyresidence that is approximately squsrc fcct in sia and

which was worth approxirnatcly on or around March g,Illl,when the taxpayers answered a

Domicile Survey regarding the adit period ('Dombile Survey").r2

l7 . When Mr. moved to Texas on luly 26,2014, he movcd into a home that l\ds.

owned in Texas (thc "Texas home'), which Ms. still owns and in which the

to<paycrsstill live. TheTexas home is asingle-familyresidence ilratisapproximatsly squre ftetin sizc

and which wc worth approximatsly on or around the March 9,201E date that the taxpayers

answercd the Domicile Surrey.rt

l0 Fonnal Exhibit 24.
I I Testimony of Mr.
12 Formal Exhibit4 (AUD 0035 and AUD 0040).
13 Formal Exhibit 4 (AUD 0041). At the hearing Mr. confirmed that throughout the audit
period, Ms. Texas homewas worfi many timesmore than his Utah home.
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I E. Mr. had two sons from a prior marriage who were named and and who, in

2014 (lhe first year of the audit period), were and years of age, respectively. While Ms. also

had a prior m aniage,she had no children from her prior maniage. Mr. testified that moved into

the Utah home in July 201 I and that continued to live in the Utah home until he passed away on March

17,2016.t4 Mn also testified that was in the but would visit the Utah home

occasionally until 201 5, when he moved to Florida permanently. Since passed away on March l7 ,2016,

neither ofthe taxpayers have had any family members living in Utah.

19. Mr. testified that when he moved to Texas, he initially kept the Utah home for

to have a place to live in and for the taxpayers to use as a vacation home. However, in 2015, Mr.

decided to sell the Utah home. On July 23,2015, Mr. :ntered into a one-year agreement with

to list the Utah home for sale (the agreement provided that the listing would expire on or

about July 23,2016).1s The Utah home had not sold prior to the March 17,2016 date on which passed

away.l6 Mr. explained that after passed away, he decided to put a "pause" on selling the Utah

home and that he and his wife continued to use the Utah home as a vacation home (primarily to use when

skiing and attending golf events in Utah). Mr. further explained that he decided to remodel or update

the Utatr home before listing it for sale again. No evidence was provided to suggest that the Utah home was

again listed for sale between July 23,2016 (when the listing expired) and December3l,20l6

(the end of the audit period). It appears that Mr. did not complete the remodeling and list the Utah

home for sale again until after the audit period.

14 Formal Exhibit 22. lncluded in this exhibit are Utah driver's license, Certificate of
Death, and other evidence to show that lived at the Utah home for that portion of the audit period until
his death.
I 5 Formal Exhibit I 6. The agreement also provided that would not place any "for sale"

sigrrs on the property. Mr. explained that not placing "for sale" signs on the properby was to help

ensure that only qualified buyers visited the Utah home.

16 Mr. explained thathad the Utah home sold before death, would have had to

move elsewhere.
-7-
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20. When answering the Domicile Survey, the taxpayers indicated that after Mr. moved

to Texas, they visited Utah the following number of days: l) for the July 26, 2014 to December 31, 2014

portion of 2014, Mr. visited Utah 35 days and Ms. visited Utah 3 days; 2) for all of 201 5, Mr.

visited Utah l7 days and Ms. visited Utatr 8 days; and 3) fbrall of 2016, Mr. visited

Utah3z days and Ms. visited Utah l7 days.rT

21. At the hearing, however, the taxpayers suggested that they may have overstated the number of

days in Utah that they reported on their Domicile Survey, arguing that the "standard" is to count a particular

day as being in Utah only if one is present in Utah more time than anywhere else on that day. Whether or not

the taxpayers have correctly stated this standard, the ta.rpayers have not provided evidence to show how much

time they were in Utah in comparison to somewhere else for the days they showed they were in Utah

(particularly for the first day and last day of the various trips to Utah). For example, on the Domicile Survey,

the first trip to Utah that the taxpayers reported fbr Mr. after he moved to Texas shows that he anived

in Utah on August 5,2014, that he departed from Utah on August 10,2014, and that he was in Utah for five

days on this trip. When determining that Mr. was in Utah for five days on this trip, it appears that the

taxpayers may have counted August 5h as a half day, August 6th as a full day, August 7th as a full day, August

8'l'as afirtl day, August 9ft as a full day, and August l0o as a half day (the sum of which would be five days).l8

The taxpayers, however, have not shown how much time Mr. spent in Utah on August 56 or August

lOs as opposed to how much time he spent somewhere else on these days. Accordingly, the taxpayers have not

shown that Mr. was in Utah for less than five days on this trip.

17 Formal Exhibit4 (AUD 0041, AUD 0043 -AUD 0044). Thisexhibitalsoshowsthatduringthe 2017
tax year (i.e., the tax year subsequent to the audit period), Mr. visited Utah 49 days and Ms.
visited Utah l8 days. To support the number of days in Utah that they reported on this exhibit for Mr.

the taxpayers submitted Mr. American Express statements fbr the July 26, 2014 to
December 31,2016 portion of the audit period b show where his purchases took place (Formal Exhibit 19).

l8 Formal Exhibit 4 (AUD 0043).
-8-
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22. Furthermore, under the tacpayers' proposed "standard," if Mr. was in Utah formore

time than somewhere else on both August 5rh and August l0th, it is possible that Mr. was present in

Utah fbr more than five days on this trip. Moreover, on Mr. American Express statement for the

periodendingAugustl3,z}l4,someonehashandwrittenthatMr. "flewto 8/11/14."1e IfMr.

flew to from Utah on August ll ,2014, the number of days in Utah for this particular bip may

also have been understated. However, no infonnation was provided as to whether Mr. flew to

fiom Utah or from somewhere else on August ll,2014. For these reasons, the Commission finds that the

taxpayers (who have the burden of proof in this matter) have not shown that either ofthem was present in Utah

for fewer days than they reported on their Domicile Survey for the JuJy26,2014to December 31,2016 portion

of the audit period or for the 2017 laxyear.

23. Mr. stated that when he moved to Texas on July 26, 2014, he took most of his

personal belongings with him, but did not move any furniture from the Utah home to Texas.2o [n addition,

while living in Texas, Mr. kept at least one motor vehicle and some clothing and toileties at the Utah

home to use whenever he would stay at the home during the remainder of the audit period. Mr.

further stated that after he moved to Texas, he and Ms. stayed in the Utah home whenever they visited

Utah during the audit period (with the exception of staying at a friend's home in March 2016, when they came

to Utah for funeral).2r

24. Between July 26,2014 (when Mr. moved to Texas) but prior to March 2016 (the

month passed away), Mr. and/or Ms. made nine trips to Utah and stayed in the Utah

home during most, if not all, of these trips. Three of the trips during which Mr. and/or Ms.

stayed at the Utah home occurred after July 23,2015 (when the home was listed for sale) but before March

l9 Formal Exhibit l9 (MAN-0043).
20 Mr. stated that once he decided to sell the Utah home, his plan was to sell most of the

furniture along with the home.

2l Testimony of Mr.
-9-
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2016 (the month passed away). Between April 1,2016 (the month after passed away) and

December 3 1,2016 (the end of the auditperiod), Mr. and/or Ms. made five tripsto Utah and

stayed in the Utah home. Among these five trips was a four-day trip to Utah in June 2016 during which Mr.

stayed in the Utah home (which occuned after passed away on March 17 , 2016 but prior to the

expiration of the listing agreement on July 23,2016),22

25 . No evidence was provided to suggest that Mr. and ever entered into a written

agreement to allow to live in the Utah home. Mr. testified thatboth before and after he moved

to Texas on July 26,2014, never paid any rent or utilities to live in the Utah home. Mr. firrther

explained that both before and after he moved to Texas, would watch over and perform minor

maintenance at the Utah home and would see that vendors hired to perform certain jobs at the home completed

their jobs. Mr. also explained that he did not need to receive permission from to stay at the Utah

home before passed away (i.e., Mr- retained the right to enter and use the Utah home after he

moved to Texas).

26. For the 2008 through 2017 taxyears (including the 2014,2015, and 2016 tar( years at issue),

Mr. Utah home received the Utah residential exemption from property taxation.2r Mr.

testified that he took no action in 2008 (when he purchased the Utah home) to receive the residential

exemption on the home. He also testified that he was not aware that the exemption existed or that he was

22 Formal Exhibit4 (AUD 0043); Testimony of Mr. After death and continuing forthe
rest of the audit period, the Utah home was unoccupied except when the ta:rpayers would visit Utah and stay in
it (with personal eflects remaining in the home). Mr. explained that a housekeeper would come and
clean the Utah home aboul once every six weeks.

23 Formal Exhibit 2. Utah Code Ann. $59-2-103(2) (2016) provides that ". . . the fair market value of
residential properry located within the state is allowed a residential exemption equal to a 45% reduction in the
value of the property[,]" while Utah Code Ann. $59-2-102(36)(a) (2016) defines "residential property" to
mean, in part, "any properly used fbr residential purposes as a primary residence." As a resuh, for property tax
purposes, a home that is used as a person's primary residence/or property taxpurposesis only taxed on 55Yo

of its fair market value, while a home that is not a person's primary residence/or property tax purposes (such
as avacation home) istaxedon 100%of itsfairmarketvalue. Subsections 59-2-103(2)and59-2-102(36Xa)
were amended and/or renumbered during the 2015 and 2016 tax years at issue. However, any amendment to

- t0 -
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rcceiving it on the Utah home until the Division began ib audit in 2018, afier which he contacted

County, Utah (tre county in which the Utatr home is locccd) b find out about the oremption ard to *e ifhe

neoded to take ary rtion in regards to the o<empion. No evidence was provided to suggest that Mr.

everasked &unty b rcmov€ 0re r€si&ntial exemption Fom 0re Utah home priorto 2018.

27 . On May 3, 2018, Ivlr. sent ar email o County in wtrich he indicated th* he

left Utatr cr July 26,2014, ad in whhh he indicabd trat hadhe known aboutthe exemption, he would have

contacted the Counly to have the exemptbn removed from the home when he moved to To<as. He also adcod

the Connty b "invoi@" him fq thc additional taxes he would owe for "a partial year20l4,md for years 2015,

2016 ad 2017.'a. Later in May 2018, how€ver, dre County infonned the taxpayen' counsel, lhd

it would not invoice any additional property bx€s on the Utah home fa the 2014 through 2017 tax years.2s

28. For each of the 2014,2015, and 2016la)( years, Ms. Texashomerecrivedthe

Texas homestead exemption ftom prop€tty bxation.26

29. Ms. has never had a Utah driver's license. Mr. last renewed his Utah

drirrer's licenseon July 31,2013, which was in effect until he obained a Texas driver's license on Jtnte 10,

2015. Asoftlrc hearing date Mr. Texas driver's lhense b still in effect. As a resulf Mr.

had a Utatr &iver's licensc fq the January 1,2014 to June 9,2015 pottion of the audit perbd and a Texas

driver's license for fre June 10, 2015 b Decembcr 31,2016 portion of fte atdit period2?

dre larguage cited in this paragrryh wc nonsubstantive.
24 Fonnal Exhibit 17. Atfte hearing, however, fte taxpaprs mw contend thatthe Utah home qualified

forthereidentialexemptionforallofthe2014,20l5,and20l6taxyearsatissue. Mr. explained0rat

he now believes that the Utah home was his primary residence until he moved to Texas on Juty 26,2014, and

ftat the home was primry resllence rurtil his death on March l7,2016.
25 Formal Exhibit 18. While the Cormty indicated that it uould take no action fq a ta:( )€ar prior b the

201 8 inquiry, it appean that the County may have rcmovod the exernption for the 201 8 hx par.
26 Formal Exhibit2l. Mr. o<plainedthathebelievesthatlvG. wasablebreceivethe
Texas homestead exemption on the Texas home throughout the audit period because her home wc her primary

residence both before and aftcr their maniage.
27 Formal Exhibib 7 atd I L
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30. Mr. explaincd that lp did not obtain a Texas drivcr's license immediately upon

moving to Texas bocawe his Utah driver's license was still in effect and because the Utah registation of a

2014 thathclndpurchasod inUtah and which hehad shippedto Tclras hadnotexpirod. Mr.

stated that once tlre 2014 Uhh regishation was nearing expiration and he neodod to registcr the

vchicle in Toras, he decidod b obtain a Texas driver's liccnse.r Utah motm vehicle registation rcqnds shor

trat the 2014 was registered in Utah on July 2E,2014.fr The taxpayers also indicabd on their

Domicile Survey drat Mr. registered tre20l4 in Texas in June20l5 when he applied forhis

Texas drivq's license (presumably around the June I 0, 201 5 daE that he rcoeived hisTexas &iveds license).s

For this reasons, fre Commission fun& fiut Mr. 2014 was registered in Utdr forthe July2&

2014 b June 9, 2015 portion of dre audit period and that it was registerd in Texas for the June lQ 2015 b

December 31, 2016 portion of llp ardit penod.

31. Forallof20l4,2015,and2016,Mr. hada20ll thatu,asregisterdin

Utalr and which hc l<ept d $e Uah hone. Mr. explained that hc kept this vchicle at the Ubh home to

drive whenerrer he vbitsd Utah.3l

3Z Mr. also had another vehicle, a2012 that he kept at the tftah home urd

which was registered in Uah for a portion of the audit penod. This vehicle was rcgistered in Utah prior to the

audit period and was still regisbred in Utah in June 2015, when Mr. sold the vehicle to his son,

( then took thc velricle to Florida when he movd there in July 2015}P No information wasprorrided c to

when in June 2015 fiat Mr. nld the vehicle o For this reason and because the tocpaycrs have

28 Mr. explained thal on or around July 12, 2014, he purchased the from a Utah
dealenhip. Formal Exhibit 13 (rariousportionsof thc purchasedocuments). Mr. explaincd thathe
did take roceipt ofthe 2014 in Utah, buthad the Utah dealership ship the vehicle directly o Texas so

that he worH havc ave*ricle to driw immcdiately upon aniving in Texas in late July 2014.

29 Formal Exhibit 8 (AUD 0lt0).
30 Formal Exhibit4 (AuD 0041).
3l Formal Exhibit 8 (AUD 0176); Testimony of Mr.
32 Formal Exhibits 4 (AUD 0O4l)and I (AUD 0lE2); Testimony of Mr.
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the burden of proof, the Commission finds that Mr. sold the 2012 to on June 30,

2015. Accordingly, the Commission finds that for the January 1,2014 to June 29,2015 portion ofthe audit

period, Mr. owned the20l2 and that it was registered in Utah.

33. Mr. testified that before and after he moved to Texas in July 2015, Ms. had

one motor vehicle that was registered in Texas. He atso testified that after he moved to Texas, Ms.

acquired a second vehicle that she also registered in Texas. On the Domicile Survey, the taxpayers indicated

thatMs. teasedthissecondvehicle,a20l5 inFebruary 2015.33 Noinformationwzm

provided as to when in February 2015 that Ms. leased the 2015 For this reason and

because the taxpayers have the burden of proof, the Commission finds that Ms. acquired the 2015

on February 2E, 2015. As a result, the Commission finds that L) for the January 1,2014 to

February 27,2015 portion of the audit period, Ms. had one vehicle that was registered in Texas; and

2) for the February 2E,2015 to December 31,2016 portion of the audit period, Ms. had two vehicles

that were registered in Texas.

34. Based on the foregoing, for the January 1,2014 to October 26,2014 portion of the audit

period prior to the taxpayers' October 27,20l4matiage, the Commission finds that: I ) from January 1,2014

to July 27 ,201 4 (the date before th e 2014 was registered in Utah), Mr. had two vehicles that

were both registered in Utah; 2) fiom July 28, 2014 to October 26, 2014,Mr. had three vehicles that

were all registered in Utah; and 3) from January 1,2014 to October 26,2014,Ms. had one motor

vehicle that was registered in Texas.

35. In addition, fbr the Octob er 27,2014to December 31,2016 portion ofthe auditperiod that the

taxpayers were manied, the Commission finds that l) from October27,20l4 to February 27,2015 (the date

before Ms. acquired her second vehicle), the taxpayers, together, had three vehicles registered in Utah

Formal Exhibit4 (AUD 0041 and AUD 0042).
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and one vehicle registered in Texas; 2) from February 28,2015 to June 9,2015 (the day before Mr.

registered his 2014 in Texas), the taxpayers, together, had three vehicles registered in Utah and two

vehicles registered in Texas; 3) from June 10, 2015 to June29,2015 (the day before Mr. sold the

2012 to ), the ta,rpayers, together, had two vehicles registered in Utah and three vehicles

registered in Texas; and 4) from June 30, 20 t 5 to December 3 l, 2016, the tD(payers, together, had one vehicle

registered in Utah and three vehicles registered in Texas.

36. . Ms. has never been registered to vote in Utah. In addition, on the Domicile Survey,

the taxpayers indicated that Ms. was registered to vote in Texas for all of 2014,2015, and 2015,31 Mr.

did not register to vote Texas until June 10, 2015.35 Mr. stated that he registered to vote in

Texas at the same time he obtained his Texas driver's license and that he remained registered in Texas for the

remainder of the audit period.

37. As to Mr. Utah voter registration, Utah voting information shows that he first

registered to vote in Utah in 2008 and that he voted in Utah in 2008 and20l2. This information also shows

actions taken by a Utah county clerk's office ("clerk's office") in regards to Mr. Utah voting status

after he last voted in Utah lu;.2012, including: l) on June 14,2076, the clerk's office took an action described

as "status was active changed to inactive;" and 2) on December I l, 20i8, the clerk's office took an action

described as "made removable and placed in state holding area due to inactivity.'r36 {g a result, when Mr.

registered to vote in Texas on June i0, 201 5, his Utah voter registration was still in an "aotive" status.

38. As to what these actions of the clerk's offrce mean, the Division has provided information in

prior appeals showing: 1) that when a Utah registered voter has little voting activity or when a Utatr clerk

receives information that a Utah registered voter may have moved, the Utah clerk generally mails the voter a

Formal Exhibit 4 (AUD 0040).
FormalExhibit 12.

Fonnal Exhibit 3.

34
3s
36
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confinnation card on which the clerk infonns the voter that records indicate tlrat the voter may have moved and

on which fre clerk asks for a new address; 2) that if fte voter does not respond to the confirmation card, fte

voter is classified as an "inactive voter;" 3) that an "inactive voter" is still considered to be registered to vote in

Utah and can vote if tlre votergoes to the polls (an "inactive voter," however, will not receive mailings such as

voter identification cards and mail-in ballots); and 4) that if an "inactive voter" does not vote within the next

four years, the clerk removes the voter from the Utah voter registation rolls (which is the action described as

"made removable and placed in state holding area due to inactivity").37 As a resulg it appears that Mr.

was registered to vote in Utah for all of 2014,2015, and 2016 (for the January 1,2014 to June 13,2016 period

he was in an "active" status and the June 14,2016 to December 31,2016 period he was in an "inactive"

status).

39. Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds thatMr. was registered to vote in Utah

for the entire audit period and that he was registered to vote in Texas for the June 10, 20 I 5 to December 3 I ,

2016 portion of the audit period.3t ln addition, for the entire audit period, the Commission finds that Ms.

was registered to vote in Texas and was not registered to vote in Utah.

40. Throughout the audit period, Ms- received her mail at a Texas address. For the

January 1,2014 to July 26,2014 period that Mr. lived in Utah, he received his mail ata Utah address.

For the July 26, 2014 to December 31, 2016 period that Mr. lived in Texas, he received most of his

37 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. 18-793 (Initial Hearing Order Feb. 22,2019). This and other selected

Commission decisions can be reviewed in a redacted fonnat on the Commission's website at

https ://tax. utah. gov/comm iss ion-o ftice/decis ions.

38 As will be discussed later in the decision, the taxpayers claim that Mr. w'as not registered to

vote in Utah once he registered to vote in Texas on June I 0, 20 I 5. Clearly, Utah voting records show that Mr.
continued to remain registered to vote in Utah after he registered to vote in Texas. In addition, the

taxpayers have not provided any Utah law that provides that an individual is no longer considered to be

registered in Utah solely by registering to vote in another state, For these reasons, the Commission finds that

Mr, is registered to vote in Utah for the entire audit period. Regardless, for reasons to be explained in
more detail later in the decision, the Commission's finding that Mr. is considered to be registered to
vote in Utah during the period that he was also registered to vote in Texas has no impact on the Commission's
final decision.
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mail at a Tcxs addrcss. Fc examplc, soon aft€r mwing to Toxas, Mr. had ftc elccficity and natural

gas bills forhis Utolr home scnt to a Texasaddrcss.se Ho*rrrcr, sornc of Mr. mail cmtinucd b bc

reccivedataUtahaddrcssaftcrhomowdtoTexa,& Forcxamplc,in20lS,Mr, receivodscvcralofhis

trx docurncnts for the 2014 talr ycar at a Utah address{

41. hl[s. wasamembcrofaTcxas dubandattondedclurch inTorasfrrcugftout

the rnditpcriod Onco Mr. movod to Texas on July 26,2014,hc was addod to htrs Texas

country club mernbcrship s a spousc. At 0rc beginning of the audit perio4 Mr. was a member of a

Uhh club,andhcrcmrirpdameinbcrofthisclubafrcrhomovedtoTlxas. Mr. stdodthathc

"gd rid" of his Utah club membcrship at some point after ho movod to To<as, and on thc Domicile

Survcy,thctnpayersindicabdthatMr. "droppcd"thismcmbershipatthccndof20l6.rl Honcver,

no specific datc rras providcd as to whcn Mr. tcrminatcd hb Utah club rremberslrip. Forthis

rcatsn and bccurso drc to<paycn have thc burden of poof, thc Commissiqr finds that lvtr. was a

member ofa Utah club firoughort the adit pcriod.

42. Mr. indhat€d that it was his intent to changc his domicilc from Utah to Toras when

hemovedbTexasonJuly2620l4,and fratit washis intcntb remaindomicilodin Texasforthcremainder

of the audit period- fn additiorl Mr. statcd th* since he movod to Toos, he hrs neverhad am intcntto

move brck b Utah. Hc firther cxplaincd that once Ms. rctircC tho bxpaycrs plan to movc to Sottth

Carclina and thd, in anticipation of this frrturr rnow, thc taxpayers purchrscd ahome in Soutr Carolina in

Dember 2018.

43. Thc Divbion claims that Mr. is considcred b bc domicild in Utatt forall of 2014,

201 5, and 2016 undcr the Subsoction 59-l Sl36(2)(a) presumption oonccrningthc Utah residential exemption

39
N
4l

Formal Exhibig 14 and 15.

Formal bftibit 9 (AUD 0250 -AUD 0253).
Fsrnal Eftibit4 (AUD 0042); Tcstimony of Mr.
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because this presumption has arisen forthe entire audit period and because it has not been rebutted for any

portion of the audit period. In addition, even if Mr. is not considered to be domiciled in Utah under

Subsection 59-10-136QXa) either before or after he moved to Texas, the Division claims that Mr.

would still be considered to be domiciled in Utah for some portions of the audit period under the Subsection

59-10-136(2)(b) presumption concerning Utah voter registration and/or the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c)

presumption concerning the assertion of Utah residency on a Utah income tax retum.

44. The Division claims that under Subsection 59-10-136(5), the taxpayers are considered to be

spouses for purposes of Section 59-10-136 fbrthe October 27,2014 to December3l,20l6portion oftheaudit

period that they were manied. ln addition, for the Octob er 27 , 2014 to December 3 I , 20 16 portion of the audit

period, the Division contends that Ms. is also considered to be domiciled in Utah underthe Subsection

59-10-136(2)(a)presumption. Furthermore, the Division contends that Ms. like Mr. would

also be considered to be domiciled in Utah under the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption and/or the

Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption for some portions of the October 27,2014 to December 31,2016

period that the taxpayers were married.

45 . the taxpayers' afiomey, acknowledges that the Utah Legislature has not set forth in

statute the circumstances under which one or all of the Subsection 59-1G136(2) prcsumptions can berebutted.

As a result, he contends that the Commission's long-standing practice of finding through the appeals process

that some circumstances are sufficient and others are insufficient to rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2)

presumption provides no certainty as to whether a particular taxpayer's circumstances will or will not be

sufficient to rebut a presumption. proposes that the Legislature's decision not to provide certaint5l

as to what circumstances will or will not rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption should be rectified,

specifically by allowing ataxpayerto rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presurnption thathas arisen by showing

-17
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that they had the requisite intent to be domiciled somewhere other than Utah either under the 12 factors of

subsection 59-10-136(3) or under the factors of utah Admin. Rule RE84-24P-52 ("Rule 52") (2014-2016).42

46. Furthermore, dcknowledges that Subsection 59-10-136(3) provides that an

individual's domicile is to be determined by a "preponderance of the evidence" associated with l2 factors

listed in Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b)"if therequirementsofSubsection(l)or(2)arenotmet[.]" Asaresult, it

appearsthat may realizethattheclearlanguageofSubsection59-10-136(3)precludesaSubsection

59-10-136(2) presumption from being rebutted by the 12 factors of Subsection 59-10-136(3) if a

"preponderance of the evidence" standard is applied when analyzing those factors. To bypass the plain

Ianguage of Subsection 59-10-136(3), proposes, instead, that the Commission apply a "clearand

convincing evidence" standard to the l2 factors of Subsection 59-10-136(3) to rebut a Subsection 59-10-

I 3 6(2) presumption. For reasons to be explained in more detail later in the decision, the Commission finds that

it would be inconsistent with the structure and language of Section 59-10-136 to find that a Subsection 59-10-

136(2)presumption can be rebutted with the l2 factors of Subsection 59-10-136(3) orwiththefactors ofRule

52, regardless of which standard of proof is used to analyz.e an individual's intent with these factors.

42 Prior to tax year 2012, an individual's income tax domicile was determined under Utah Admin. Rule

RE65-91-2 (2011) ("Rule 2"), which provided, in part, criteria to be used when determining an individual's
income ta,r domicile and which referred to a non-exhaustive list of domicile factors in Rule 52, which is a
property tax rule. After the Legislature enacted new criteria in Section 59-10-136 to determine income lax
domicile for the 2012 tax year, Rule 2 was amended to remove any reference to domicile and to the Rule 52

factors. Rule 52, however, is still in effect and continues to have applicability for property tax purposes. The
Commission, however, finds argument that certaintywould exist if the 12 factors of Subsection

59-10-136(3) or the factors of Rule 52 were used to rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption to be

specious. For many individuals, it is difficult to determine their intent by using the 12 lactors of Subsection

59-10-136(3) or the factors of Rule 52 (which may explain why the Utah Legislature changed the prior Utah

domicile law that relied solely on intent by enacting Section 59-l 0- I 36, which does not rely solely on intent).

_ furthercontendsthatrebuttinga Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption by analyzing the l2
factors of Subsection 59-10-136(3) or the factors of Rule 52 would be consistent with construing tax
imposition statutes strictly in favor of a taxpayer (pursuant to Utah Code Ann. $59-l -1 4l?(2) (2014-2016)).
For reasons to be discussed in more detail later in the decision, however, the Commission finds that Section 59-

I 0-l 36 clearly provides that a Subsection 59-l 0-136(2) presumption should notbe rebuttedby the l2 factors of
Subsection 59-10-136(3) or the factors ofRule 52.

- 18-
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47 . However, the Commission would also consider it improper to apply a "clear and convincing"

standard to any provision ofSection 59-10-136 and particularly to the 12 factors ofSubsection 59-10-136(3)

where the Utah Legislature has expressly provided for a "preponderance of the evidence" standard in that

subsection. In addition, in Egbert v. Nissan North America, Inc., 2007 VT 64, the Utah Supreme stated that

"proof beyond areasonable doubt is the standard appropriate for criminaldefendants who stand to lose liberty

or life upon conviction, while a preponderance of the evidence is the level of proof required in the typicalcivil

casewhereonlymoneydamagesareatstake." TheCourtfirrtherexplainedthat"[t]heintermediatestandardof

prooF-+lear and convincing evidenc*is appropriate when the interests at stake in a civil case are

'particularly important' and 'more substantial than the mere loss of money"'(specifically describing civil cases

involving civil commitment, deportation, and denaturalization). The instantmatter is a civil case where money

damages are at stake and which is not similarto the "more important" civil cases specifically described by the

Court as warranting a "clear and convincing" standard of proof. Accordingly, in addition to finding that an

analysis ofthe 12 factors ofSubsection 59-10-136(3) should notbe used to rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a)

presumption, the Commission also furds that ttre "preponderance of the evidence" standard is appropriate when

resolvingall issues conceming Section 59-1G.136, including whether a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption

has or has not been rebutted.

48. also contends that unless the Commission allows a taxpayerto rebut a Subsection

59-10-136(2) presumption by demonstrating that they had the requisite "intent" to be domiciled somewhere

other than Utah (either through an analysis of the Subsection 59-10-136(3) or Rule 52 factors), the

Commission will have interpreted the Subsection 59- l0- 136(2) presumptions as being "mandatory" indicia of

Utah domicile, much like someone meeting the Subsection 59-10-136(l) education criteria is automatically

considered to be domiciled in Utah.43 The Commission is perplexed by this argument where

43 The Legislature, however, did not provide that an action giving rise to a Subsection 59 10-136(2)
presumption is an "absolute" indication ofdomicile (as itdid in Subsection 59-l 0-136(l) for an individual who
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appears to be aware that the Commission has found numerous circumstances under which each of the

Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions can be rebutted and where even argues that at least one of

these circumstances is applicable to the taxpayers and the instant case,aa

49. also makes a number of other arguments as to why the Subsection 59-10-136(2)

presumptions would not arise or, if they do arise, why they would be rebutted. One of these arguments

concerns the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption regardingthe Utah residential exemption from property

taxes. appears to contend that the presumption may not arise and/or is rebutted for the entire audit

period because the taxpayers oan show that the Utah home qualified to receive the residential exemption for

propertytaxpurposesforallof20l4,20T5,and20l6. Thepurposeoftheinstantappeal,however,isnotto

determine whether the Utah home was entilled to receive the residential exemption from property taxation for

the2014,2015,and2016taxyears. AtissueinthisappealiswheretheUtahhomedidreceivetheresidential

exemption/or property tax purposes for these years, whether receiving the exemption results in the taxpayers

being considered to be domioiled in Utah for income tax purposes for these years. Accordingly, for this

income tax appeal, the Commission will not be issuing a decision on the separate and distinct matter of

whether the Utah home was entitled under Utah law to receive the residential exemption from property taxation

for the 2014,2015, and 2016 tax years.a5

is enrolled as a resident student in a Utah institution of higher education or, with certain exceptions, has a

dependent enrolled in aUtah public kindergarten, elementary, or secondary school). Instead, an action giving
rise to a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption may or may not be rebutted, depending on the particular
circumstances that exist.
44 As will be discussed in more detail later in the decision, argues that the ta:<payers have

rebutted the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption from March 17,2016 (the date passed away) to

June 23,2016 (the date that the Utah home's listing expired) because fte Utah home was listed for sale and

because the home was "vacant" during this period- This argument appears to be referencing numerous prior
Commission decisions that provide that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption can be rebutted for that
period that a home that was listed for sale, but only if the home was vacant (i.e., if no one was residing in the

home even on an occasional basis while it was listed for sale). See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. 15-1332 (Initial
Hearing Order Jun. 27 , 2016); and USTC Appeal No. I B-2 I 30 (lnitial Hearing Order Mar. 6, 2020).
45 If properly receiving the residential exemption on a Utah restdential property for property tax purposes

were, by itself, enough to keep the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption fiom arising or to rebut the
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50. firrther claims that the Subsection 59- l0- 136(2)(a) presumption does not even arise

because Mr. never took any affirmative action to claim the residential exemption on his Utah home

and/or because Ms. Texas home was her primary residence for the entire audit period and Mr.

primary residence once he moved to Texas on July 26,2014.46 In addition, Mr. clairns that

the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption does not arise for that portion ofthe audit period that lived

in the Utah home because of the Subsection 59-l 0- l 36(6) exception that provides that claiming the residential

exemption cannotbe considered in detennining domicile if a residential property is the primary residence of a

tenant.a? Lastly, even ifthe Subsection 59-l 0-l 36(2)(a) presumption does arise, appears to argue,

for various reasons, that the presumption should be rebufted for at least the July 26,2014 to December 31,

2016 period that Mr. lived in Texas,as

51. As to the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption regarding Utah voter regishation,

makes the same "intent" arguments that have been previously discussed. also claims that

presumption, it is arguable that an individual who lived in their Utah residentialproperty and properlyreceived

the residential exemption would never be considered to be domiciled in Utah for income ta.x purposes under

Subsection59-10-136(2)(a). Sucharesult,however,iscontrarltotheprovisionsofSection59-10-l36when
considered in concert as whole.
46 It is not entirely clear whether Mr. is arguing that the Subsection 59-l 0-136(2)(a) presumption

does not arise for all of 2014,2015, and 2016 (including the January 1,2014 to July 25, 2014 portion of 2014
that Mr. lived in the Utah home) or only for the July 26,2014 to December 31,2016 portion of the

audit period that he lived in Texas. To avoid any confinion and in order to show how the taxpayers may be

considered to be domiciled in Utah under each of the relevant Section 59- l0- 136 provisions, the Commission

will determine later in the decision whether all Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions have arisen and/orbeen

rebutted for the entirety of the 2014 through 2016 audit period.

47 Again, it is not entirely clear whether Mr. is arguing that Subsection 59-10-136(6) precludes

the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption from arising for the entire January 1,2014 to March 17,2016
period that lived in the Utah home (including the January 1,2014 to July 25,2014 period that Mr.

also lived in the home) or only for the July 26,2014 to March 17,2016 portion of this period that

lived in the Utah home while Mr. was living in Texas. Again, the Commission willdetermine
later in the decisionwhether all of the Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions havearisenand/orbeen rebutted

for the entirety of the 20 l4 through 20 I 6 audit period. That being said, however, finding that Subsection 59-

l0- 136(6) applies and the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption would not arise where a property owner

and a second individual who is not an owner areboth living in a Utah residential property would be abitarre
outcome when the various provisions of Section 59-10-136 are considered in concert as a whole.
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the Subsection 59-10- 136(2)(b) presumption does not even arise for the June I 0, 201 5 to December 31,2016

portion of audit period that Mr. was registered to vote in Texas. In addition, while appears

to concede that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption arises for the January 1,2014 to June 9,2015

portion of the audit period, he contends that the presumption should be rebutted for the July 26,2014 to June

9,2015 period that Mr. was living in Texas but was not yet registered to vote in Texas, arguing that an

individual should be given a reasonable arnount of time to register in a new state after moving away from an

old state.

52. As to the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption regarding an assertion of Utah residency on

a Utah income ta:< retum, it appears that agrees with the Division that this presumption has arisen

for the 2014 ta>r year because of Mr. original 2014Utah retum being filed as a full-year resident

return. In regards to rebutting Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c), makes the same "intenf' arguments

previously discussed. In addition, indicates that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption

should be rebutted for at least the July 27,2014 to December 31,2014 portion of 2014 that Mr. was

living in Texas because the taxpayers relied on to file their 201 4 ta,x retums and because

this firm mistakenly filed a Utah full-year resident return for Mr. instead of a Utah part-year resident

return.

53. Based on the foregoing the taxpayers ask the Commission to accept their amended 20l4Ulah

return and to reverse the Division's2014,2015, and 2016 assessments in their entireties.ae

48 Some of the reasons as to why believes that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption

have already been discussed. Any other reasons will be discussed later in the decision.
49 also suggests that Section 59- 1 0- I 36 raises constitutional issues. It appears that
recognizes that the Commission is not authorized to determine whether a Utah statute is unconstitutional, but
may have raised this concem in order to preserve a constitutional argument for possible future court
proceedings. See,e.g.,Nebekerv.UtahStateTaxComm'n,34P.3d180,2001UT74(Utah2001),inwhich
the Utah Supreme Court stated that "[i]t is not fbr the Tax Commission to determine questions of legality or
constitutionality of legislative enactments"'(citations omitted). As a result, the Commission will not discuss

the taxpayers' constiiltional concems any firrther.
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54. The Division contends that regardless of which level of proof is applied, it is inappropriate to

rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption by applying the 12 factors ofSubsection 59-10 136(3) or the

factors ofRule 52. In addition, where Mr. lived in the Utah home for a porion ofthe audit period and

where one or both torpayers used the home as a vacation home for the remainder of the entire audit period, the

Division contends that the Subsection 59-10-136(6) exception does not apply, even though lived in the

home until he passed away. The Division also contends that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption has

arisen for all of2014,2015, and20l6 because Mr. has claimed the residential exemption on the Utah

home and because it is considered, under Utah law, to be his primary residence for Utah income tax purposes

for the entire audit period. Furthennore, the Division does not believe that the Subsection 59- l 0- l 3 6f2Xa)

presumption is rebutted for any portion of the July 23,2015 to July 23, 2016 period for which it was listed for

sale (where the one or both taxpayers continued to use the Utah home as a vacation home while itwas listed for

sale). For these reasons, the Division asks the Commission to sustain ib assessments (with the exceptions of

revising the2014 assessment because of the allocation issue previously discussed and possibly waiving

penalties).

55. As will be explained in more detail later in the decision, Mr. is considered to be

domiciled in Utah fortheentirety of the January 1,2014 to December 31,2016 auditperiod, while Ms.

is considered to be domiciled in Utah forthe October 27,2014 to December 31,2016 portion of the

auditperiod. Accordingly,underSubsection59-10-103(l)(q)(i)(A),Mr. isconsideredtobeaUtah

residentindividualfortheentiretyoftheJanuary l,2014toDecember3l,20l6auditperiod,andMs.

is considered to be a Utah resident individual fbr the October 27 , 2014 to December 3l , 2016 portion of the

audit period.
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APPLICABLELAW

1. Under Utah Code Ann. $59-10-104(l ) (2016)50, "a tax is imposed on the state taxable income

of a resident individual[.]"

2. For purposes of Utah income taxation, a "resident individual" is defined in UCA $59-10-

103(lXqXi), as follows in pertinent part:

(i) "Resident individual" means:

(A) an individual who is domiciled in this state for any period of time during the taxable
year, but only for the duration of ttre period during which the individual is domiciled in
this state; or
(B) an individual who is not domiciled in this state but:

(l) maintains a place of abode in this state; and
(tr) spends in the aggregate I 83 or more days of the taxable year in this state.

3. Effcctivc for tax ycar 2012 (and applicablc to thc 2014,2015, ond 2016 tox years ot issue),

UCA $59 l0-136 provides for the determination of "domicile," as follows:5t

(l) (a) An individual is considered to have domicile in this state if:
(i) except as provided in Subsection (1Xb), a dependent with respect to whorr the
individualorthe individual's spouse claims a personal exemption on the individual's
or individual's spouse's federal individual income tax return is enrolled in a public
kindergarten, public elementary school, or public secondary school in this state; or
(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse is a resident student in accordance with
Section 538-8-102 who is enrolled in an institution ofhigher education described in
Section 538-2-101 in this state.

(b) The determination of whether an individual is considered to have domicile in ttris state

may not be determined in accordance with Subsection (tXaXD if the individual:
(i) is the noncustodial parent ofa dependent:

(A) with respect to whom the individual claims a personal exemption on the

individual's federal individual income tax return; and

@) who is enrolled in apublic kindergarten, public elementary school, or public
secondary school in this state; and

50 All substantive law citations are to the 2016 version of Utah law. Unless otherwise noted, the
substantive law remained the same during the2014,20i 5, and 2016 tax years.

5 1 Effective for taxyear 2018, the Utah Legislature amended Section 59- l0-136 in 2019 General Session

Senate Bill 13 ("SB 13"). However, in SB 13, the Legislature expressly provided that these amendments

would have retrospective operation for a tax year beginning January l, 2018 (expressly providing that the
amendmentswouldnotapplytoataxyearpriorto20lS). Asaresult,itistheversionsofSection59-10-l36in
eflect during the2014,2015, and 2016 tax years that are applicable to this appeal.
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(ii) is divorced from the custodial parent ofthe dependent described in Subsection

(lxbxi).
(2) There is a rebuftable presumption that an individual is considered to have domicile in this

state if:
(a) the individual or the individual's spouse claims a residential exemption in accordance

with Chapter 2, Property Tax Act, for that individual's or individual's spouse's primary

residence;
(b) the individual or the individual's spouse is registered to vote in this state in accordance

with Title 20A, Chapter 2, Voter Registration; or
(c) the individualor the individual's spouse asserts residency in this state for purposes of
filing an individual incorne ta:r retum under this chapter, including asserting that the

individual or the individual's spouse is a part-year resident of this state for the portion of
the taxable year for which the individual or the individual's spouse is a resident of this
state.

(3) (a)SubjecttoSubsection(3Xb),iftherequirementsofSubsection(l)or(2)arenotmet
for an individual to be considered to have dornicile in this state, the individual is

considered to have domicile in this state if:
(i) the individual or the individual's spouse has a permanent home in this state to

which the individual or the individual's spouse intends to retum after being absent;

and
(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse has voluntarily fixed the individual's or

the individual's spouse's habitation in this state, not for a special or temporary
purpose, but with the intent of making a permanent home.

(b) The detcrmination of whether an individual is considered to have domicile in this state

under Subsection (3)(a) shall be based on the preponderance ofthe evidence, taking into

consideration the totality of the following fbcis and circumstances:

(i) whether the individual orthe individual's spouse has a driver license in this state;

(ii) whether a dependent with respect to whom the individual or the individual's
spouse claims a personal exemption on the individual's or individual's spouse's

federal individual income tax retum is a resident student in accordance with Section

538-8-102 who is enrolled in an institution ofhighereducationdescribedin Section

538-2-101 in this state;
(iii) the nature and quality of the living accommodations that the individual or the

individual's spouse has in this state as compared to another state;

(iv) the presence in this state of a spouse or dependent with respect to whom the

individual or the individual's spouse claims a personal exemption on the individual's

or individual's spouse's federal individual income tax return;
(v) the physical location in which eamed income as defined in Section 32(c)(2),
Internal Revenue Code, is earned by the individual or the individual's spouse;

(vi) the state of registration of a vehicle as defined in Section 59-12'102 owned or
leased by the individual or the individual's spouse;

(vii) whether the individual or the individual's spouse is a member of a church, a

club, or another similar organization in this state;

(viii) whether the individual or the individual's spouse lists an address in this state on

mail, a telephone listing a listing in an official government publication, other

correspondence, or another similar item;
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(ix) whether the individual or the individual's spouse lists an address in this state on a

state or federal tax return;
(x) whether the individual or the individual's spouse asserts residency in this state on
a document other than an individual income tax return filed under this chapter, filed
with or provided to a court or olher governmental entity;
(xi) the failure of an individual or the individual's spouse to obtain a permit or license

normally required of a resident of the state forwhich the individual or the individual's
spouse asserts to have domicile; or
(xii) whether the individual is an individual described in Subsection ( I Xb).

(4) (a) Notwithstanding Subsections (l) through (3) and subject to the other provisions of
this Subsection (4), an individual is not considered to have domicile in this state if the
individual meets the following qualifications:

(i) except as provided in Subsection (4)(a)(ii)(A), the individual and the individual's
spouse are absent from the state for at least 761 consecutive days; and
(ii) during the time period described in Subsection (4)(a)(i), neither the individual nor
the individual's spouse:

(A) retum to this state for more than 30 days in a calendar year;
(B) claim a personal exemption on the individual's or individual's spouse's

federal individual income tax return with respect to a dependent who is enrolled
in a public kindergarten, public elementary school, or public secondary school in
this state, unless the individual is an individual described in Subsection (1Xb);
(C) are resident students in accordance witlr Section 538-E-102 who are enrolled
in an institution of higher education described in Section 538-2-101 in this state;
(D) claim a residential exemption in accordance with Chapter 2, Property Tax
Act, for that individual's or individual's spouse's primary residence; or
(E) assert that this state is the individual's or the individual's spouse's tax home

for federal individual income tax purposes.
(b) Notrvithstanding Subsection (4)(a), an individual that meets the qualifications of
Subsection (4Xa) to not be considered to have domicile in this state may elect to be

considered to have domicile in this state by filing an individual income tax retum in this
state as a resident individual.
(c) For purposes ofSubsection (4)(a), an absence from the state:

(i) begins on the later of the date:
(A) the individual leaves this state; or
(B) the individual's spouse leaves this state; and

(ii) ends on the date the individual or the individual's spouse retums to this state if the

individual or the individual's spouse remains in this state for more than 30 days in a
calendar year.

(d) An individual shall file an individualincome tax return or amended individual income
tax retum under this chapter and pay any applicable interest imposed under Section 59- l-
402 if:

(i) the individual did not file an individual income tax return or amended individual
income tax rehJrn under this chapter based on the individual's belief that the
individual has met the qualifications of Subsection (4)(a) to not be considered to have
domicile in this state; and
(ii) the individual or the individual's spouse fails to meet a qualification of Subsection
(4Xa) to not be considered to have domicile in this state.
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(e) (i) Except as provided in Subsection ( )(e)(ii), an individual that files an individual
income tax return or amended individual income tax retum under Subsection (a)(d)

shall pay any applicable penalty imposed under Section 59-1-401.
(ii) The commission shall waive the penalties under Subsections 59-l-401(2), (3),

and (5) if an individual who is required by Subsection (a[d) to file an individual
income tax retum or amended individual income tax return under this chapter:

(A) files the individual income tax retum or amended individual income tax

return within 105 days after the individual fails to meet a qualification of
Subsection (a)(a) to not be considered to have domicile in this state; and

(B) within the 105-day period described in Subsection ( )(e)(ii)(A), pays in firll
the tax due on the return, any interest imposed under Section 59-l-402, and any

applicable penalty imposed under Section 59-l -401, except for a penalty under

Subsection 59-l-401(2), (3), or (5).

(5) (a) If an individual is considered to have domicile in this state in accordance with this
section, the individual's spouse is considered to have domicile in this state.

(b) For purposes ofthis section, an individual is not considered to have a spouse if:
(i) the individual is legally separated or divorced fiom the spouse; or
(ii) the individual and the individual's spouse claim married filing separately filing
status for purposes of filing a federal individual income tax return for the taxable
year.

(c) Except as provided in Subsection (sXbXii) for purposes of this section, an

individual's filing status on a federal individual income ta:( return or a return filed under

this chapter may not be considered in detennining whether an individual has a spouse.

(6) For purposes of this section, whether or not an individual or the individual's spouse claims

a property tax residential exemption under Chapter 2, Properly Tax Act, for the residential
property that is the primary residence of a tenant of the individual or the individual's spouse

may not be considered in determining domicile in this state.

4. In Section 59-10-136, two subsections require the Commission to determine whether the

property for which an individual or an individual's spouse claims aresidential exemption is that individual's or

individual spouse's "primary residence."52 To assist in determining whether a property is considered the

"primary residence" of the individual or individual's spouse who claimed the exemption, the Legislature

enacted new properg tax provisions atthe same time it enacted the new domicile law in Section 59-10-136.

Specifically, to assist in the determination of Utah income tax domicile of a properry owner, Utah Code Ann

52 .Seesubsections5g-10-136(2)(a)and(a)(a)(ii)(D). Itisnotedthattheterm"primaryresidence"isalso
foundinSubsection5g-10-136(6). However,subsection59-10-136(6)concernsatenantwhousesahomeas
the tenant's "primary residence," not the "primary residence" of the individual or individual's spouse who

owns the property for which the residential exemption was claimed. Accordinglg the guidance provided in
Subsection 59-2-103.5(4) does not apply when detennining whether a home is used by a tenant as the tenant's

"primary residence." 
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$59-2- I 03.5(4) provides, as follows:s3

(4) Except as provided in Subsection (5), if a property owner no longer qualifies to receive a

residential exemption authorized under Section 59-2-103 for the property owner's primary

residence, the property owner shall:
(a) file a written statement with the county board of equalization ofthe county in which
the property is located:

(D on aform provided by the county board ofequalization; and
(iD notiling the county board of equalization that the property owner no longer
qualifies to receive a residential exemption authorized under Section 59-2- I 03 for the

property owner's primary residence; and

(b) declare on the property ownefs individual income tax return under Chapter 10,

Individual Income Tax Act for the taxable year for which the property owner no longer
qualifies to receive a residential exemption authorized under Section 59-2-103 for the
property owner's primary residence, that the property owner no longer quatifies to receive

a residential exemption authorized under Section 59-2-103 for the property owner's
primary residence.

5. Utah Code Ann. $204-2-305 provides for names to be removed or not be removed from the

official voter register, as follows in pertinent part:

(l) The county clerk may not remove a voter's name from the offrcial register because the

voter has failed to vote in an election.
(2) The county clerk shall remove a voter's name from the official register ifl

(a) the voter dies and the requirements of Subsection (3) are met;

O) the county clerk, affer complying with the requirements of Section 20A-2-306,
receives written confirmation from the voter that the voter no longer resides within the
county clerk's county;
(c) the county clerk has:

(i) obtained evidence that the voter's residence has changed;
(ii) mailed notice to the voter as required by Section 20A-2-306;
(iiD (A) received no response from the voter; or

(B) not received information that confirms the voter's residence; and
(iv) the voter has failed to vote or appear to vote in an election during the period
beginning on the date of the notice described in Section 20A-2-306 and ending on
the day after the date ofthe second regular general election occurring after the date of
tre notice;

(d) the voter requests, in writing, that the voter's name be removed ftom the official
register;

53 Effective for the 2015 tax year, Subsection 59-2-103.5(4) was renumbered and amended. The
amendments to Subsection 59-2-103.5(4) that were effective fortaxye r20l5 were nonsubstantive. In SB 13,

the Utah Legislature also amended Section 59-2-103,5. Again, however, the SB 13 amendments have no
applicability to the 2014, 2015, and2016 tax years at issue in this appeal.
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(e)s the county clerk receives a returned voter identification card, detennines that there

was no clerical error causing the card to be returned, and has no firrther infonnation to
contact the voter;
(D the county clerk receives notice that a voter has been convicted ofany felony or a
misdemeanor for an offense under this title and the voter's right to vote has not been

restored as provided in Section 20A-2-101.3 or20A-2-101.5; or
(g) the county clerk receives notice that a voter has registered to vote in another state

after the day on which the voter registered to vote in this state.

6. Where a change of residence occurs, Utah Code Ann. $204-2-306 provides for names to be

removed or to not be removed fi'om the official voter register, as follows in pertinent part:

(1) A county clerk may not remove a voter's name from the official register on the grounds

that the voter has changed residence unless the voter:
(a) confirms in writing that the voter has changed residence to a place outside the counfy;

or
(b) (i) has not voted in an election during the period beginning on the date of the notice

required by Subsection (3), and ending on the day after the date ofthe second regular
general election occurring after the date ofthe notice; and
(ii) has failed to respond to the notice required by Subsection (3).

(Z) (a) When a county clerk obtains infonnation that a voter's address has changed and it
appea$ that the voter still resides within the same counb/, the county clerk shall:

(i) change the oflicial register to show the voter's new address; and

(ii) send to the voter, by forwardable mail, the notice required by Subsection (3)
printed on a postage prepaid, preaddressed return form.

(b) When a county clerk obtains information that a voter's address has changed and it
appears that the voter now resides in a different county, the county clerk shall verifr the

changed residence by sending to the voter, by forwardable mail, the notice required by
Subsection (3) printed on a postage prepaid, preaddressed retum form.

(3) Each county clerk shall use substantially the following form to notifr voters whose

addresses have changed: "VOTER REGISTRATION NOTICE
We have been notified that yourresidence has changed. Please read, complete, and retum

this form so that we can update our voter registration records. What is your current street

address?

Street City County State Zip
If you have not changed your residence or have moved but stayed within the same county,

you must complete and return this form to the county clerk so that it is received by the county

clerk no later than 30 days before the date of the election. Ifyou fail to return this fonn within
that time:

- you may be required to show evidence of your address to the poll worker before being
allowed to vote in either of the next two regular general elections; or

54 Effective May 9, 2017, Subseclion20A-2-305(2)(e) was deleted fi'om the statute. However, it js the
2014,2015, and2016 versions of this statute that are pertinent to this appeal.
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- if you fail to vote at least once from the date this notice was mailed until the passing of
two regular general elections, you will no longer be registered to vote. If you have changcd
your residence and have moved to a diflerent county in Utah, you may register to vote by

contacting the county clerk in your county.

Signature of Voter"

(4) (a) Except as provided in Subsection (4Xb), the county clerk may not remove the names

of any voters from the official register during the 90 days before a regular primary
election and the 90 days before a regular general election.
(b) The county clerk may remove the names of voters from the official register during the

90 days before a regular primary election and the 90 days before a regular general

election if:
(i) the voter requests, in writing, that the vote/s name be removed; or
(ii) the voter has died.

(c) (i) After a county clerk mails a notice as required in this section, the clerk may list
that voter as inactive.
(ii) An inactive voter shall be allowed to vote, sign petitions, and have all other
privileges of a registered voter.
(iii) A county is not required to send routine mailings to inactive voters and is not
required to count inactive voters when dividing precincts and preparing supplies.

7. UCA $59-l-401(14) (2020) providesthat "[u]pon making a record of its actions, and upon

reasonable cause shown, the commission may waive, reduce, or compromise any of the penalties or interest

imposed under this part."

8. Utah Admin. Rule R86l -lA-42 ("Rule 42") (2020) provides guidance conceming the waiver

of penalties and interest that is authorized under Section 59-1-401(14), as follows in pertinent part:

(2) Reasonable Cause for Waiver of Interest, Grounds for waiving interest are more stingent
than for penalty. To be granted a waiver of interest, the taxpayer must prove that the
commission gave the taxpayer erroneous information or took inappropriate action that
contributed to the error.
(3) Reasonable Cause for Waiver of Penalty. The following clearly documented
circumstances may constitute reasonable cause for a waiver of penalty:

(a) Timely Mailing...
(b) Wrong Filing Place...
(c) Death or Serious lllness...
(d) Unavoidable Absence..,
(e) Disaster Relief.. .

(f) Reliance on Erroneous Tar Commission Information...
(g) Tax Commission Office Visit...
(h) Unobtainable Records...
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(D Reliance on Competent Tax Advisor...

0) First Time Filer...
(k) Bank Error...
(l) Compliance History. . ..
(m) Employee Embezzlement-..
(n) Recent Tax Law Change...

(4) Other Considerations for Detennining Reasonable Cause.
(a) The commission allows for equitable considerations in determining whether
reasonable cause exists to waive a penalty. Equiiable considerations include:

(i) whether the commission had to take legal means to collect the taxes;

(ii) ifthe enor is caught and corrected by the taxpayer;
(iii) the length of time between the event cited and the filing date;
(iv) typographical or other written errors; and

(v) other factors the commission deems appropriate.
(b) Other clearly supported extraordinary and unanticipated reasons for late filing or
payment, which demonstrate reasonable cause and the inability to comply, may justify a

waiver ofthe penalty.
(c) In most cases, ignorance of the law, carelessness, or forgetfulnes$ does not constitute
reasonable cause for waiver. Nonetheless, other supporting circumstances may indicate
that reasonable cause for waiver exists.
(d) Intentional disregard, evasion, or fraud does not constitute reasonable cause for waiver
under any circumstance.

9. For the instantmatter, UCA $59-l-l 417 (202})provides guidance conceming burden ofproof

and statutory construction, as follows:

( I ) In a proceeding before the commission, the burden ofproof is on the petitioner except for
determining the following, in which the burden of proof is on the cornmission:

(a) whether the petitioner committed fraud with intent to evade a tax, fee, or charge;

(b) whether the petitioner is obligated as the transferee ofproperty of the person that
originally owes a liability or a preceding transferee, but not to show that the person that
originally owes a liability is obligated for the liability; and
(c) whether the petitioner is liable for an increase in a deficiency ifthe increase is asserted

initially after a notice of deficiency is mailed in accordance with Section 59- I - I 405 and a

petition under Part 5, Petitions for Redetennination of Deficiencies, is filed, unless the

increase in the deficiency is the result of a change or correction offederal taxable income:

(i) required to be reported; and
(ii) of which the commission has no notice at the time the commission mails the

notice of deficiency.
(2) Regardless of whether a taxpayer has paid or remitted a tax, fee, or charge, the

commission or a courtconsidering a case involving the tax, fee, or charge shall:
(a) construe a statute imposing the tax, fee, or charge strictly in favor ofthe taxpaye4 and

(b) conshue a statute providing an exemption from or credit against the tax, fee, or
charge strictly against the taxpayer.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

l. Subsection 59-l-1417(l) provides that the burden of proof is on the petitioner in Tax

Commission proceedings, with the exception of three specific circumstances that are not applicable to this

appeal. Accordingly, the totpayers have the burden of proof in this matter.

2. The Division contends that Mr. is a Utah resident individual for all of 2014,2015,

and 2016 and that Ms. is a Utah resident individual from October 27 ,2014 (the date the taxpayers

manied) to December 31,2016. The taxpayers, however, contend that Mr. is a Utah resident

individual only for the January 1, 2014 to July 25,2014 portion ofthe audit period and that Ms. is not

a Utah resident individual for any portion of the audit period. For the 2014, 2015, and 2016 ta:( years,

Subsection 59-10-103(l)(q)(i) provides that a person is a Utah resident individual under either of two

scenarios: I ) if the person is domiciled in Utah (the "domicile test"); or 2) if the person maintains a place of

abode in Utah and spends I 83 or more days of the taxable year in Utah (the "183 day test").

3. The Division does not assert that the taxpayers are Utah resident individuals for any portion of

2014,2015, or 2016 underthe I 83 day test. Instead, the Division contends thatthe taxpayers are Utah resident

individuals for all or portions of the audit period under the domicile test. Accordingly, the Commission must

apply the facts to the Utah income tax domicile law that is applicable for the 2014,2015, and 2016 ta:< years to

determine whether Mr. is a Utah resident individual forthe entirety of the auditperiod and Ms.

is a Utah resident individual from October 27,2014toDecember 31, 2016 (as the Division contends);

or whether Mr, is a Utah resident individual only for the January l, 2014 to July 25,2014 portion of

the audit period and Ms. is not a Utah resident individual for any portion of the audit period (as the

taxpayers contend),

4. For the 2014, 2015, and 2016 tax years, Section 59-10-136 contains four subsections

addressing when a taxpayer is considered to have income tax domicile in Utah (Subsections (l), (2), (3), and
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(5)) and a fifth subsection addressing when a taxpayer is not considered to have income tax domicile in Utah

(Subsection (a)). The Commission will begin its analysis with a discussion of Subsection 59-10-136(5Xb).

5. Subsection59-10-136(5Xb). Foramarriedindividual,itisofiennecessary(asinthiscase)to

first detennine whether that individual is considered to have a "spouse" for purposes of Section 59-1 0-136.

Subsection 59-1 0-136(5)(b) provides that a married individual is notconsidered to have aspouse forpurposes

of Section 59-l 0-136 if I ) the individual is legally separated or divorced from the individual's spouse; or 2) if

the individual and the individual's spouse file federal income tax retums with a status of manied filing

separately. Thetaxpayersfiledtheir20l4,20l5,and20lffederalincometaxreturnswithastatusofmanied

filing jointly, not separately. While the taxpayers did not marry until October 27,20l4,they were not legally

separated or divorced during the remaining portion of the audit period. Accordingly, forpurposes of Section

59-10-136, each taxpayer is considered to have a spouse for the October 27,2014 to December 31,20L6

portion of the audit period.

6. Subsection 59- I 0- 13 6(4). The taxpayers do not meet all of the conditions of Subsection 59-

l0-136(4)(a) in order nottobe considered to be domiciled in Utah for any portion of 2014,2015, or 2016.

This subsection applies to an individual if the individual and the individual's spouse are both "absentfrom the

state"foratleastT6lconsecutivedays,ifanumberofotherlistedconditionsarealsomet. Subsection59-10-

136(4) would have no application to the January 1,2014 to July 25.2014 portion of the audit period that Mr.

lived in Utah (which is prior to the date that his "absence fiom the state" began in accordance with

Subsection 59-10-136(4)(c)). Mr. has been absent from Utah fbr more than 761 consecutive days

sincemovingtoTexasonJdy26,20l4,whileMs, hasneverlivedinUtah. However,dreSubsection

59-10-136(4) exception from domicile is not applicable for any portion of the July 26,2014 to December 31,

201 6 period that Mr. lived in Texas because all of the conditions to quali! for the exception have not

been met.
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'1. First, for a 761-day or more period ofabsence, Subsection 59-10-136(a)(a)(ii)(A) requires that

neither an individual nor the individual's spouse retum to Utah for more than 30 days in a calendar year. Once

Mr. moved to Texas on July 26,2014, he retumed to Utah for 35 days through the remainder of the

2014 tax year and for 32 days of the 201 6 tax year. As a result, it is clear that Mr, is not an individual

who did not return to Utah for more than 30 days in a calendar year for a767-day period that included any

portion ofthe audit period. Furthennore, Ms. is the spouse of an individual who returned to Utah for

more than 30 days in a calendar year after his absence from Utah began and after they married. For these

reasons, the taxpayers do not satis$ the Subsection 59-10-136(aXaXiD(A) condition for any portion ofthe

audit period.55

8. Second, the Subsection 59- 10-136(aXaXiD@) condition would also not be met for a 76l-day

period that includes any portion of the July 26,2014 to December 31,2016 period that Mr. lived in

Texas. This condition requires that neither the individual nor the individual's spouse claim a Utah residential

exemption for that individual's or individual's spouse's primary residence. For the Subsection 59-10-

136(aXaXiD(D) condition nottobe met in regards to the Utah home, two elements must exist. First one or

both of the taxpayers must have claimed the residential exemption on the Utah home. Second, the Utah home

on which one or both of the taxpayers claimed the residential exemption must be considered the "primary

residence" of one or both of the taxpayers in accordance with the guidance provided in Subsection 59-2-

103.5(4). If both of these elements exist, the Subsection 59-10-136(4)(a)(ii)(D) condition will nothave been

met.

9. Before determining if these two elements exist, however, the Commission must first consider

what effect that living in the Utah home for the January 1,2014 to March 17,2016 portion of the audit

55 Even if the analysis were limited to a 76l-day period beginning on the October 27, 2014 date that the

taxpayers manied, the taxpayers would not satisfi the Subsection 59-10-136(aXaXii)(A) condition because

Mr. returned to Utah for 32 days in 2016.
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period has on its analysis of Subsection 59-10-136(+)(aXiiXD). Subsection 59-10-136(6) provides that

claiming a residential exemption may not be considered in determining income tax domicile if the home for

which the exemption is claimed is the primary residence of a tenant. It is clear that lived in the Utah

home for the January 1,2014 to March 17,2016 portion ofthe audit period. At issue, however, is whether

would be considered a tenant for purposes ofSubsection 59-10-136(6) for any portion ofthis period.

10. It is clear that Subsection 59-10-l 36(6) does not apply to the March 18,2016 to December3l,

2016 period after passed away and when no one was living in the Utah home (other than the ta"xpayers

whentheywouldoccasionallyvisitUtahandstayinthehome). ItisalsoclearthatSubsection59-10-136(6)

docs not apply to the Janu ary 1,2014 to July 25,2014 portion of the audit period that Mr. who owns

the Utah home, and were both living in the home. Where a property owner is living in their home,

Subsection 59-10-136(6) does not apply, even if the property ownerwere to lease a portion of the home to an

unrelated individual.56

I l. Remaining at issue is whether Subsection 59-10-136(6) applies for the July 26 ,Z}l4toMarch

17,2016 period that lived in the Utah home after Mr. moved to Texas. Although was

living in the Utah home for this period, Mr. retained the rigfrt to use the Utah home and did use it

whenever he and/or Ms. visited Utah. did not have an exclusive use of the Utah home and did

not need to give his permission for Mr. and/or Ms. to stay in the Utah home. Under these

circumstances, is not a tenant for purposes of the Utatr home's quali$ing for the Subsection 59-10-

136(6)exception.57 Accordingly,theCommissionwillproceedwithitsanalysisofwhetherthefwoelements

described earlier exist.

56 This conclusion is consistent with the Commission's prior decision lhat Subsection 59- l0-136(6) did
not apply where a Utah residential prope(y owner eventually decided b live in his home's basement and to

rent out the home's main floor to an unrelated family. See USTC Appeal No. 17-758 (Initial Hearing Order
Jan.26,2018).
57 This conclusion is consistent with the Commission's prior de.cisions that Subsection 59-10-136(6) did
not apply whqre a Utah residential property owner who maintained homes in two states would periodically stay
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12. As to 8rc firstclement, because Mr. receivcd lhe rcsidcntial o<emption on the Utah

homc for the entirety of 20 l420l5, and 20 16, he is considercd to havo claimcd the residential cxcmption on

thc home for thc entirc audit p€riod. Subscction 59-2-103(2) gcncnlly provides that a Utalr rcsidcntial

property will recoive a 45%rcsidential o<omptioq whilc Subsection 59-2-103.S(l)prwidesthatacountymay,

at ib option, require a property orner b file an applicatiqr bc,forc thc property roccives the o<emption. As a

rcsult when the rcsidentialexcmption was created by thc Utah Lqblafurg this enactnent generally added a

chim for the exemption to the bundle of rights acquired with thc purchnse of residential prcpeil;l. unless tiie

relevant county adds the second step of requiring formal apptcation in order to receivc thc benelit of'*tc

orempion. The claim pcrsists until the property is relinquishcd through the salc of thc propaty or untr? 6.o

residential otempion is rcmoved from the propcily (cither by rction of the county or the property owner).

13. Thercforc, simply owning a reidenthl property in a Utah sunty th* does not rcqu$tc an

applicdion (wtrich includes most Utalr counties) generally rssts an enduring claim to the ruidential

exemption. Furthcrmore, in those Utah countics that rcqrire an applbation, rcceiving the rcsidential

exemptionaftcrfilingtheapplicationalsoconstitutesaclaimtotheorcmptions Nooridencewcproftredto

suggcst that County required an application beforc it applicd the residential cxemption to a nrsidential

prop€dy or, if it did, that the County appliod the residenthl excrrpliur b the lJtah home wilhout Mr.

in theh Utah residcnce but who also allowed an dult family membcr to reside in the Utah residence. Like the
instant case, the propcrty ownqr in those carcs rcsmcd the rigfrt to stay in their Utah residcnccs without
noeding to reeive the pcrmission ofthc adult family membcr who livcd in thc home ,9ee, e.9., WIC Appeal
No.16-IlTQnitialHearingOrdcrJan.lS,20lT). TofinddhswisewouldallowanownerofaUahlnction
homc wlro rebinsd the right to use that honre to ovoid thc potential incomc ta( consequenccs of Soction 59- l 0-
136 by allowing a caretaker or somoonc clse to live in the homc. Such a result would be contrary to the
provisions of Scction 59-16136 when considered in const as a whole.
58 orr the othcr han4 in a county that requircs an applicatioq rcccivingthc reidonlial oxcmption without
filinganapplicdiondoesnotconstitutcaclaimtotheexemption. Undcrsuchcircumshnccgthcfirstclcment
would nd odst, and lhc Subscction 59-10.136(4XaXiD(D) condition would bc met. In addition, the first
elcmcntwould notexist andthc Subsection 59-1G|3(n)(a)(ii)@)conditionwouHbemct foran individual if
tre property receivingthe residential exemption was in lhe name of the individual but had bcn sold under
contracttosomooncelse. $ee,e.g.,USTCAppeall6-1368(lnitialHearingOderApr. 18,2018).
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having filed an application to receive the exemption- As a result, because Mr. receivedthe residential

exemption on his Utah home for all of 2014,2015, and 2016, the Commission finds that Mr. claimed

the residential exemption on the home for the entire audit period. Accordingly, the first element for the

Subsection 59-l 0-136(4)(aXiD@) condition not to be met exists for this period.

14. As to the second element, for purposes of Section 59- l0-136, the Utah home is considered to

be Mr. 'lrimary residence" for all of 2014,2015, and 2016, regardless of whether he lived in Texas

for much of the audit period. When Section 59-10-136 and Subsection 59-2-103.5(4) are read in conce( a

Utah properfy on which an individual or an individual's spouse claims the residential exemption is considered

their "primary residence" unless one or both ofthe property owners take affirmative steps to: l) file a written

statement to noti$ the county in which the property is located that the property owner no longer qualifies to

receive the residentialexemption allowed for a primary residence; and2)declareonthe properlyowner's Utah

individual income tax return for the taxable year for which the property owner no longer qualifies to receive the

residential exemption, that the property owner no longer qualifies to receive the residentialexemption allowed

for a primary residence.

15. Priorto orduring the2014,2015, and 20l6lax years, Mr. nevertook astep to have

the residential exemption removed ftom his Utah home. He never filed a written statement to notify

County that his Utah home did not quali$ for the residential exemption for these years. ln addition, he never

declared on page 3 of a Utah return that he no longer qualified to receive the residential exemption forhis Utah

home. Accordingly, pursuant to Subsection 59-2-103.5(4), Mr. Utah home is considered to be his

"primary residence" throughout the2014,20I5, and 2016taxyears at issue.5e

59 To find otherwise could allow an individual who lived in another state but claimed the residential

exemption on their Utah vacation home not to be considered to be domiciled in Utah for income tax purposes

under Subsection 59-10-13 6(2)(a). Such a resultwould also be contrary to the provisions of Section 59-10-136

when considered in concert as a whole.
Again, even if the Utah home qualified fbr the residentialexemption for property tax purposes because

of living in the home, Utah income tax law is based on the property orryner's receiving the exemption,
-)t -
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16. Because Mr. meets both of these elements for all of the 2014,2015, and 2016 tax

years, he has not met the Subsection 59- 10-136(4XaXiiXD) condition for any portion of the audit period. [n

addition, because Ms. is the spouse of an individual who has met both of these elements for the

October 27, 2014 to December 31, 2016 portion of the audit period that the to(payers were married, she has

not met the Subsection 59-10-136(aXaXiD@) condition for this portion of the audit period.@

17- In summary, because the taxpayers do not meet all of the Subsection 59-10-136(a)(a)

conditions for any portion of 201 4, 20 I 5, or 2016, the Subsection 59-l 0- I 36(4)(a) domicile exception would

not apply to either taxpayer for any portion of these years. As a result, the Commission must analyze whether

the taxpayers are considered to have domicile in Utah for 2014,2015, and 2016 under one or more of the

remaining subsections ofSection 59-10-136 (i.e., under Subsections 59-10-136(1), (2){a), (2Xb), (2)(c), and

(3)). If an individual meets the criteria found in any one of these subsections, that individual is considered to

be domiciled in Utah, even if the individual does not meet the criteria found in any of the other subsections.

18. Subsection 59-10-136(l). This subsection provides that an individual is considered to be

domiciled in Utah ifi I ) a dependent with respect to whom the individual or the individual's spouse claims a

personal exemption on their federal return is enrolled in a Utah public kindergarten, elementary, or secondary

school; or 2) the individual or the individual's spouse is enrolled in a Utah institution of higher education.

Neitherofthese circumstances applies to the ta,rpayers for any portion ofthe 2014,2015, and20l6 years at

issue. Accordingly, under Subsection 59-10-136(l ), the taxpayers would not be considered to bedomiciled in

Utah for any portion of the audit period.

not on the property qualifing for the exemption.
60 At the hearing, the ta;<payers argue that they can "rebut" Mr. claiming the residential
exemption on his Utah home. The residential cxemption condition found in Subsection 59-10-
136(a)(a)(ii)(l), however, is not a rebuttable presunrption that can be rcbutted (unlike the residential
exernption presumption found in Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a), which can be rcbutted and which rvill be

discussed in more detail later in the decision).
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19. Subsection 59-10-136(2)fa). This subsection provides that an individual is presumed to be

domiciled in Utah if the individual or the individual's spouse claims a property tax residential exemption for

that individual's or individual's spouse's primary residence, unless the presumption is rebufted. For reasons

already discussed in regards to Subsection 59-10-136(4), Subsection 59-10-136(6) is not applicable to any

portion of the audit period. In addition, the two elements necessary for this presumption to arise exist for Mr.

for all of 2014 ,2015, and20l6, and for Ms. for the October 2'1,2014 to December 31,2016

portion of the auditperiod thatthe taxpayersweremarried. Accordingly, underSubsection 59-10-136(2)(a): l)

Mr. will be considered to be domiciled in Utah from January l, 2014 to October26,20l4, unless he is

able to rebut the presumption for all or a portion of this period; and 2) both taxpayers will be considered to be

domiciled in Utah from October 2l ,20l4to December3 l, 2016, unlessthey are ableto rebut the presumption

for all or a portion of this period.6l

20. Because Subsection 59-10-l 36(2)(a) involves a rebuttable presumption, the Legislature clearly

intended not only lbr there to be circumstances where an individual whose actions give rise to this presumption

is considered to have domicile in Utah, but also for there to be circumstances where an individual whose

actions give rise to this presumption rs nol considered to have domicile in Utah.62 However, the Legislature

has not provided in statute what circumstances will be or will not be sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-

6l The Commission recognizes that Ms. does not own the Utah home and has never lived in
Utah. However, Ms. is the spouse of an individual (i.e., Mr. ) who claimed the residential

exemption on his Utah home forthatportion of the audit period thatthey were manied. Accordingly, fbrthe
October 27,2014 to December 31,2016 portion of the audit period that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a)
presumption has arisen for both taxpayers, the taxpayers cannot rebut the presumption for only one of the

t&\payers. Either the presumption is rebutted for both taxpayers, or the presumption is not rebutted for both

taxpayers. This conclusion is supported by Subsection 59-10-136(5)(a), which provides that an individual is

considered to have domicile in Utah if his or herspouse is considered to have domicile in Utah under Section
59-r 0-l 36.
62 The Legislature did not provide that claiming a residential exemption on a primary residence is an

"absolute" indication of domicile (as it did in Subsection 59-10-136(l) foran individualwho is enrolled as a

resident student in a Utah institution of higher education or, with certain exceptions, has adependentenrolled

in a Utah public kindergarten, elementary, or secondary school).
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136(2)(a) presumption. As a result, it is lelt to the Commission, consistent with the structure and language of

Section 59- I 0- 136, tc delineate between those circumstances that are sufficient and not sufficient to rebut the

presumption.

21. The taxpayers contend thatthey have rebufted the Subsection 59-l 0-136(2)(a) presumption by

showingthat Mr. had the requisite intent to make Texas his permanenthome once he moved there on

July 26, 2014; and thatMs. had the requisite intentto make Texas her pennanent home throughout the

audit period. The taxpayers' arguments rely on intent and weighing an individual's contacts with various states

when determining whether they are considered to be domiciled in Utah, asi u/zls done underRule 52 (prior to

Section 59-10-136 becomingeffective fortax year2012) and is done under Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b) ifan

individual is not considered to be domiciled in Utah under Subsection 59-10-136(l ) or (2).

22. The Commission has previously found thatan individualhas not rebutted a Subsection 59-10-

136(2) presumption because he or she would not be considered to be domiciled in Utah under Rule 52" the

property tax rule used to determine income tax domicile fortax years prior to 2012. It is arguable that using

the "old" income tax domicile criteriafound in the pre-2012 version of Rule 2 and/or in Rule 52 to determine

an individual's income tax domicile for years when Section 59-10-136 is in effect would be giving the

Legislature's "ned' law little or no effect, which the Commission declines to do.63

23. Similarly, the Commission has found thd an individual cannot rebut a Subsection 59-10-

136(2) presumption by showing trat he or she would not be considered to have domicile in Utah under the 1 2

factors listed in Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b). tf the Commission were to do so, one could argue thatthe

Commission wasgiving no meaning to the Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions (i.e., thatitwas detennining

domicile as though tre Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions did not exist).64

USTC Appeal No. l5-1857 (tnitial Hearing Order Aug. 26,2016).
USTC Appeal No. I5-1857.
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24. To allowan individualtorebuta Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptionbyshowingthatthey

could be considered to be domiciled outside of Utah using the I 2 domicile factors listed in Subsection 59-10-

136(3Xb) (or using domicile factors found in Rule 2 and/or Rule 52 or other sources) would clearly lrustrate

the plain meaning of Section 59-10-136. The Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions involvethree specific

factors: l) claiming the residential exemption on a Utah residential property (the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a)

presumption); 2) being registered to vote in Utah (the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb) presumption); and 3)

asserting Utah residency on a Utah income tax return (the Subsection 59- I 0- I 3 6(2)(c) presumption).

25. Priorto Section 59-10-136 becomingeffectivefortax year2012, thethreefactors thatthe

Utah Legislature described and set forth as rebuttable presumptions in Subsection 59-10-136(2) (aswell asthe

tr-vo education factors described in Subsection 59-10-136(l) had been among the numerous and non-

exhaustive list offactors that the Commission had used to detennine income tax domicile for tax years priorto

2012 (as set forth in Rule 2 andlor Rule 52).65 In Section 59-10-136, however, the Utah Legislature

established ahierarchy ofspecific fhctors described in Subsections 59-10-136(l) and (2) to establish income

tot domicile, with the education factors creating an absolute indication of domicile and the three Subsection

59-10-136(2) factors creating rebuttable presumptions of domicile. Thus, each of the factors described in

Subsections 59-10-136(l) and (2) weregiven greater importthan they had received in establishing incometax

domicile foryears priorto 2012 (when each of these factors was merely oneof the manyfactors with which

domicile was detennined).66

65 Prior to tax year 2012, Rule z(lxb) had provided that for purposes of determining income tax

domicile, "an individual's intent will not be detennined by the individual's statement, or the occunence ofany
one fact or circumstance, but rather on the totality ofthe facts and circumstances surrounding the situation" and

that Rule 52 "provides a non-exhausfrve list of factors or objective evidence determinative of domicile"
(emphasis added).
66 Almostall ofthefactorsthatweregivengreater importin Subsections 59-10-136(l) and(2)arebased

on an individual or individual's spouse availing themselves ofcertain benefig ofbeing a resident of Utah, such

as having their dependent attend a Utah public school, being enrolled as a resident student at a Utah institution

of higher education, receiving a property tax benefit in the form of a residential exemption, or beingregistered

to vote in Utah.
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26. As aresult it is clear that the legislature intended that an individualmeeting one of the factors

described in Subsection 59-10-136(l) would, with limited exceptions, be considered to be domiciled in Utah;

and that an individual meeting one of the factors described and set forth as a rebuttable presumption in

Subsection 59-10-136(2) might be considered to be domiciled in Utah, regardless of whether that individual

would otherwise be deemed to bedomiciledsomewhere otherthan Utah underamore traditionaldomiciletest

(such as the one found in Rule 2 and/or Rule 52). To find that a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption can be

rebutted by showing that the individual would not be considered to be domiciled under some more traditional

type ofdomicile testdoes not considerthe Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumptions in concertwith the structure

and language of Section 59-10-136 as a whole and would frustrate the plain meaning of Section 59-10-136,67

27. Moreover, relying on the limited and exhaustive list of 12 factors described in Subsection 59-

l0-136(3Xb) to rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption would: l) be contrary to the expresslanguage of

Subsection 59-10-136(3)(a), which provides that the Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b) factors should be used to

determine domicile "if the requirements of Subsection (l) or (2) are not met[;]" and 2) be contrary to the plain

meaning of Section 59-10-136 as a whole by allowing the hierarchy of factors set forth in Subsection 59-10-

136(2) to be rebutted by satisfiing a list of fhctors set forth in Subsection 59-10-136(3) that are lower in the

hierarchy of domicile factors established by the Legislature.

28. As a result, when a Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption is considered in concert with

Section 59-10-136 as awhole, the Commission has generally looked to actions or inactions related to the

specific factor described in the presumption to detennine whether an individual has rebufted the presumption

or not.6E For example, where the Subsection 59-l 0- l 36(2)(a) presumption has arisen in regards to clairning the

67 For example, it is arguable that an individual whose only contact with Utah was claiming the

residential exemption on a vacation home located in Utah could continue to do so without any Utah income tax
consequences if the individual showed that they would be considered to have domicile outside of Utah based

on some sort of traditional income tax domicile criteria.
68 This conclusion is consistentwith priorCommission decisions. Ses e.g., USTC Appeal No. I8-1841
(Initial Hearing Order Jan. 13,202A). suggested that an individual should be able to rebut a
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residential exemption, the Commission has found that this presumption can be rebutted by showing that the

properly owner asked the counly to remove the exemption, and the county failed to do so.6e In the instant case,

Mr. did not ask County to remove the residential exemption from *re Utah home prior to or

during the audit period. While Mr. asked Count5r to remove the residential exemption from the

Utah home in 2018 (after the Division's audit had begun), this is insufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-

I 36(2)(a) presumption.?o

29. The Commission has also found that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption was

rebutted where an individual whose home was receiving the residential exemption disclosed on their Utah

income tax return that the home no longer qualified for the exemption (even if the individual did not contact

the county directly).?l Neither taxpayer, however, ever declared on a Utah return that they were a Utah

Subsection 59-10-136(2) presumption if they were "close" to meeting all of the conditions necessary for the

Subsection 59-10-136(4) exception ftom domicile to apply. suggested that the taxpayers were

close to meeting the Subsection 59-10-136(4) exception, arguing that once Mr. moved to Texas, he

almost met the no more than 30 days in Utah during a calendaryear condition. contention that
the taxpayers were close to meeting the Subsection 59-l 0-136(4) exemption from domicile is erroneous. For
reasons explained earlier, the taxpayers not only did not meet the no more than 30 days in Utah in a calendar

year condition of Subsection 59-10-136(a)(a)(ii)(A), but they also did not meet the residential exemption
condition of Subsection 59-10-136(4)(a)(ii)(D). Regardless, even if the to(payers had met all but one of the

Subsection 59-10-136(4) conditions, this would not have been sufficient to rebut a Subsection 59-10-136(2)
presumption.
69 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I7-1589 (lnitial Hearing Order Aug. 8, 2018).

70 Even if, in 2018, Mr. had asked for the residential exemption he received on the Utah home

for the 2014,2015, and20l6 ta:( years to be removed and had paid the additional property ta:res associated

with the exemption for these years, this, too, would have been insufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-
136(2)(a) presumption. The Commission has found in prior decisions that an individual's retroactive or
corrective actions do not negate the actions taken during the ta,x year(s) at issue (especially where those

retroactive or corrective actions did not occur until the Division began its audit ofthe ta:( year(s) at issue). See,

e.g., USTC I5-l582 (Initial Hearing Order Aug. 26,2016); USTC Appeal No. 17-812 (Initial Hearing Order
Mar. 13,2018); and USTCAppeal No. 17-1768 (Findings ofFac! Conclusions oflaw, andFinal Decision Jul.

3,2019). To find otherwise would allow an individual who claimed the residential exemption on a second

home (such as a vacation home) and who was found to be domiciled in Utah (once these aclions were

uncovered) to avoid the income tax consequences oftheir actions,

7l See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. 17-812.
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residential property owner who no longer qualified to receive the residential exemption from property ta:ration

for their primary residence.?2

30. The Commission has also found that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption can be

rebutted for that period that a home that was listed for sale, but only if the home was vacant (i.e., if no one was

residing in the home even on an occasional basis while it was listed for sale).?3 Mr. listed his Utah

home fbr sale on July 23,2015, and it remained listed for sale through July 23,2016. However, the home was

not vacant for any portion of the period for which it was listed for sale. For the July 23, 2016 to March 17,

2016 period that the Utah home was listed for sale but before passed awry was living in the home,

and both taxpayers would occasionally use the Utah home as a vacation home. In addition, for the March 18,

20 I 6 to July 23,201 6 period that the Utah home was listed for sale after passed away, Mr. used

the Utah home as a vacation home. Mr. also kept personal items at the Utah home throughout the

period that the Utah home was listed for sale to accommodate his use of the Utah home as a vacation home

during this period. Under these circumstances, the Subsection 59-10-136Q)@) presumption is not rebuffed for

any portion of the July 23,2015 to July 23,2016 period it was listed for sale.

31. In addition, the Commission has found that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption can

be rebutted for that period that a home that was listed for rent, but only if the home was vacant (i.e., if no one

was residing in the home even on an occasional basis while it was listed for rent) and if the home would

continue to qualiS fbr the residential exemption by being rented to tenants who would use the home as the

72 As explained earlier, contends that the Utah home qualified forthe residential exemption

throughout the audit period because of- living in the home and that, as a result, there was no reason why
Mr. would ask for the exemption to be removed. However, even if an individual could properly
receive the residential exemption for property tax purposes, they could decide that receiving the exemption was

not worth the risk of exposing them to Utah income tax liability and that it would be in their best interest to
have the exemption removed (especially if questions exist as to whether someone livingin the home would be

considered a tenant for purposes of Subsection 59-10-136(6)). Again, however, the Commission is not
determining whether Mr. Utah home qualified to receive the residential exemption for property tax
purposes for each ofthe 2014, 2015, and 2016 tax years.

73 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I5-1332;and USTC Appeal No. I8-2130.
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tenants' primary residence (i.e., not being rented to tenants who would not use the home as their primary

residence, such as a short-tenn rental).?4 Mr. however, did not list the Utah home for rent during the

2014,2015 or 2016 taxyear.

32. The Commission has also found that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption would be

rebutted for that period that a home was under ie initial construction (not a remodel) and until it received a

certificate of occupancy, ifthe home would be used as a primary residence upon its completion.?s The Utah

home, however, was not under its initial construction during any portion of the audit period.

33. The Commission haspreviously foundthatthe Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a)presumption isnot

rebutted because an individual had never heard of the residential exemption or did not know that they were

receiving the residential exemption.?5 The Commission has also stated in prior cases that it could furd in futrrre

cases that other circumstances would be sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136Q)(a) presumption. The

taxpayers, however, have not proffered sufficient arguments or evidence to rebut the Subsection 59-10-

136(2)(a)presumption for any portion of the audit period. Accordingly, under Subsection 59-10-13 6Q)@),

Mr. is considered to be domiciled in Utah for all of the 2014,2015, and20l6 tax years. In addition,

under Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a), while Ms. is notconsidered to be domiciled in Utah fbr the

January l,2014toOctober26,z}l|portionoftheauditperiod,sheisconsideredtobedomiciledinUtahfor

the October 27,2014 to December 31,2016 portion of the audit period that the ta,rpayers were married.

34. Because the Commission has found that Mr. is considered to be domiciled in Utah for

all of 2014, 2015, and 2016, and that Ms. is considered to be domiciled in Utah from October 27,

2014 to December 31,2016 (the periods for which the Division determined that each taxpayer was a Utah

74 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I7-758.
75 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. l7-1589- However, the Commission has not found that remodeling a

home is reasonable cause to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a) presumption, even if the home is empty

while the remodeling is occurring,
'16 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. 15-1582.
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resident individual in its assessments), the Commission need not analyze the remaining subsections of Section

59-10-136 (i.e., Subsections 59-10-136(2Xb), (2)(c), and (3)) to determine whether the taxpayers are

considered to be domiciled in Utah for these periods. However, it may prove useful to make some observations

about these remaining subsections.

35. Subsection59-10-136(2)(bl. Thissubsectionprovidesthatthereisarebuttablepresumption

that an individual is considered to be domiciled in Utah if the individual or the individual's spouse is registered

to vote in Utah. For reasons discussed earlier, the Commission has found that Mr. wurs registered to

vote in Utah for all of the 201 4,2015, and 2016 tax years (including the October 27 ,2014 to December 3 l,

2016 portion of the audit period that the taxpayers were manied). Accordingly, under Subsection 59-10-

136(2)(b): l) Mr. will be considered to be domiciled in Utah from January 1,2014, to October 26,

2014, unless he is able to rebutthe presumption for all or a portion of this period; and 2)both taxpayers will be

considered to be domiciled in Utah fiom October27,2014 to December 31,2016, unless they are able to rebut

the presumption for all or a portion of this period.?7

36. The taxpayers also contend that they have rebutted the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb)

presumption by showing that Mr. had the requisite intent to make Texas his pennanent home once he

moved there on hily 26,2014; and that Ms. had the requisite intent to make Texas her pennanent

home throughout the audit period. For reasons explained earlier in regards to the Subsection 59-10-13 6(2)(a)

presumption, an individual also cannot rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb) presumption because he or she

would not be considered to be domiciled in Utah under Rule 52 (the property tax rule used to determine

'17 Again, the Commission recognizes that Ms. has never been registered to vote in Utah.
However, Ms. is the spouse ofan individual (i.e., Mr. ) who was registered to vote in Utah for
thatportionoftheauditperiodthattheyweremarried. Accordingly,fortheOctober27,20l4toDecember3l,
2016 portion of the audit period that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption has arisen fbr both
taxpayers, the taxpayers cannot rebut the presumption for only one of the taxpayers. Either the presumption is
rebutted for both taxpayers, or the presumption is not rebutted for both taxpayers. Again, this conclusion is
supported by Subsection 59-10-136(5)(a), which provides that an individual is considered to have domicile in
Utah if his or her spouse is considered to have domicile in Utah under Section 59-10-136.
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income tax domicile for tax years prior to 2012) or because he or she would notbe considered to have domicile

inUtahunderthe12factorslistedinSubsection5g-10-136(3)(b). Again,whenaSubsection59-10-136(2)

presumption is considered in concert with Section 59-10-136 as a whole, the Commission has generally looked

to actions or inactions related to the specific factor described in the presumption to determine whether an

individual has rebutted the presumption or not.

37. For example, if an individual is registered to vote in Utah, the Commissionhasfound thatthe

Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption can be rebutted from the date the individual moved out of Utah by

showing that they registered to vote in the "new" state relatively soon after moving there; and if they did not

register to vote in the new state relatively soon after moving there, the presumption is rebutted from the date

they registered to vote in the new state.78 Mr. registered to vote in Texas on June 10, 2015, which is

approximately l0% months after he moved to Texas on July 26,2014. In addition, the taxpayers have not

shown that Mr. was required, under Texas law, to w^it l0% months to register in Texas after moving

there. While the Commission has found that registering to vote in a new state as much as 5 months after

moving to the new state is sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption from the date an

individual moved to that new state, the Commission has also found that waiting l0% months to register to vote

in the new state is not suffrcient lo rebut the presumption from the date of the move.Te Accordingly, Mr.

registeringto vote in Texas on June 10, 2015 is sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb)

presumption for the June 10, 20 15 to December 3 I , 201 6 portion of the audit period, but it is not sufftcient to

rebut the presumption for the January 1,2014 to June 9, 2015 portion of the audit period.

3 8. Still at issue is whether Mr. has rebutted the Subsection 59-l 0-136(2)(b) presumption

fbrthe remaining January 1,2014 to October 26,2014 period thathasarisen forhim aloneorfortheremaining

See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I5-720 (Initial Hearing Order Mar. 6,2016);and USTC Appeal No. l8-

See, e.9., USTC Appeal No. I8-1841.
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October 27 ,2014 to June 9, 2015 period that has arisen for the taxpayers together. The Commission has also

found that the Subsection 59 10-136(2)(b) presumption can be rebutted if the individual who is registered to

vote in Utah requested for their name to be removed from the Utah voter registry and the local county clerk or

other official who received the request did not remove the individual's name from the registry.8o No evidence

was provided to show that Mr, ever asked for his name to be removed from the Utah voter registry

priorto orduring the January 1,2014 to June 9,2015 period fbrwhich the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b)

presumption has arisen but has not already been rebuffed.

39. Furthennore, the Commission has found thatthe Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb) presumption can

be rebutted from the date thatUtah voting laws provide for an individual's name to be removed from the Utah

voter registry and a local county clerk does not immediately remove their name from the registry.E' The

to(payers, however, have not shown that Utah voting laws provided for Mr. name to be removed

from the Utah voter registry at any time prior to or during the January 1,2014 to June 9, 2015 period forwhich

the Subsection 59-1 0-1 36(2)(b) presumption has arisen but has not already been rebutted.

40. The Commission has also found that it might find that the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb)

presumption may be rebutted if an individual moves from Utah to a state that does not require voter registration

prior to voting and if the individual eventually votes in that state.8z The taxpayers, however, have not shown

that Texas allows an individual who moves there to vote in a Texas election without having first registered to

vote in Texas. As a result, regardless of whether Mr. eventually voted in a Texas election, he does not

meet this criterion to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption for the January 1,2014 to June 9,

2015 period that has not already been rebufted.

See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I8-793.
See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I8-539 (Initial Hearing Order Apr. 30, 2019).
See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. I7-1552 (Initial Hearing Order Feb. 1,2019).

80
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41. The Commission has found that an individual cannot rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xb)

presumption by showing that they did not vote in Utah during the period at issue. The Commission has

reached this decision becausethe Utah Legislature (at least for the2014,2015,and20l6 taxyears cunently at

issue) elected to use voting regishation, not actual voting as the criterion that could trigger domicile under

Subsection5g-10-136(2Xb).83 Asaresult,eventhoughMr. lidnotvotefurUtahduringanyportionof

the audit period, this is insufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-l 0-136(2)(b) presumption for the January l,

2014 to June 9, 2015 period for which tre Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption has not already been

rebutted.

42. The Commission has also stated in prior cases that it could find in future cases that other

circumstances would be sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b) presumption. The to(payers,

however, have not profiered sufficient arguments or evidence to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b)

presumption for any portion of the January 1,2014 to June 9,2015 period for which the Subsection 59-10-

136(2)0) presumption has arisen but has not already been rebutted. Accordingly, under Subsection 59-10-

136(2)(b), Mr- is considered to be domiciled in Utah fiom January 1,2014to June 9, 2015, but not

from June 10,2015 to December 31,2016. In addition, under Subsection 59-10-136(2)(b), Ms. is

considered to be domiciled in Utah for the October 27,2014 to June 9,2015 portion ofttre auditperiod that the

to(payers were married; but she is not considered to be domiciled in Utah for the January 1,2014 to October

26, 2014 portion of the audit period before the taxpayers manied, or for the June 10, 2015 to December 31,

2016 portion of the audit after the taxpayers married.

43. Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c). Underthis subsection, there is a rebuttable presumption thatan

individual is considered to be domiciled in Utah if "the individual orthe individual's spouse asserts residency

in this state for purposes of filing an individual income tax retum under this chapter, including asserting that

the individual or the individual's spouse is a part-year resident of this state for the portion of the taxable year

83 See, e.g., USTC Appeal No. 15-720. - 49 -
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for which the individual or the individual's spouse is a resident of this state." Neithertaxpayer has filed a2015

or 2016 Utah retum. As a result under Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c), neithertaxpayer would be considered to

be domiciled in Utah for any portion of 2015 or 2016.

44. For the 20 I 4 tD( year, however, Mr. originally filed a 201 4 Utah return with a status

of married filing separately on which a Utah residency was asserted for ali of 2014. In late 2019, the taxpayers

subsequently filed an amended 2014 Utah retum with astatus of manied filing jointly on which a Utah part-

year residency was asserted from January 1,2014 to July 25,2014. Accordingly, underSubsection 59-10-

136(2)(c): l) Mr. will be considered to be domiciled in Utah from January 1,2014 to October 26,

20 I 4, unless he is able to rebut the presumption for all or a portion of this period; and 2) both taxpayers will be

considered to be domiciled in Utah for tre October 27,2014 to December 31,2014 portion of 2014 that they

were married, unless they are able to rebut the presumption for all or a portion of this period.s

45. The taxpayers also contend that they have rebutted the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xc)

presumption by showing that Mr. had the requisite intent to make Texas his permanenthome once he

moved there on JuJy 26,2014; and that Ms. had the requisite intent to make Texas her permanent

home throughout the audit period. For reasons explained earlier in regards to the Subsection 59-10-136(2Xa)

presumption, an individual also cannot rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption because he or she

would not be considered to be domiciled in Utah under Rule 52 (the property tax rule used to determine

income tax domicile for tax years prior to 2012) or because he or she would not be consideredto have domicile

in Utah under the 12 factors listed in Subsection 59-10-136(3)(b). Again, when a Subsection 59-10-136(2)

84 One might argue that the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption would also arise for Ms.
for the January 1,2014 to July 25,2014 portion of 2014 that a Utah residency was declared on the amended

2014 Utah return that the ta,xpayers filed jointly. However, where the taxpayers did not marry until after the
period of residency asserted on this joint return and where this retum, on its face, shows that the taxpayers did
not file the retum to show that Ms. was a part-year resident from January l, 2014 to July 25,2014
(based on the way the taxpayers' 2014 income was allocated to Utah on the retum), the Commission finds ttrat

the Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumption does not arise forMs. fortheJanuary 1,2014toJuly25,
2014 period prior to the taxpayers' marriage.
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presumption is considered in concert withSection5g-10-1364$ awholg the Commission hasgenerally lmked

to actions or inrtions related to the specific factor described in the prcsumption b debrmine whetheran

individual has rebutted the presumption or not.

46. In prior appeals, the Commission has found that tre Subsection 5910-136(2)(c) prcsumption

is rebuted where evidence charly shows that ar individral has filed a Utah part-year rcsident retum where the

daes of ilre Utrh part-year residency and the Uhtr part-year nonrcsidency wer€ accidentally "flipped" (for

example, where an individual had intended to claim a Utah part-year residency from January 1,2012 to

Februery l5,20l2,but had instead claimed a Utah part-year residency from February 16,2012 to December

3l,2012).tt Mr. original2014 Utah return was filed as a firll-year resident rctur4 and the dates of

the Ubh part-year reidency ard nonresidency were notaccidentally flipped on flte taxpayer's amended 2014

part-year resident return. As a resul! tlrese particular circumsbnces for which lhe Commission has found that

the Subsection 59-10-136(2[c) presumption can be rebuttedare not present in the instant case.

47. In ddition, where an individual who is working in Utrah and meets ttre 183 day test files a

joint Uhh resident return wi0r their spouse (who does not live or wor* in Utah) and where neither of the

spouses would be considered to be domiciled in Utah under any provision of Section 59-10-136 otrer than

Subsection 59.10-136(2Xc), fre Commission has found thatthe Subsection 59-10-136(2)(c) presumptionthat

has arisen bEcause of the taxpayers' complying with Utatr law and filing a Utah rcsident rnrn can be rebutted

if0rree conditions arc met.86 This Commission fbund thal these circumstanceswould be sufficient to rebut fie

Subsection 59-10-136(2Xc) pruumption so ftat individuals who comply with Utah law by filing a Utah

85 See, e.g., USTCAppealNo. I7-1624 (Findings of Fact, Conclusiors of Law, and Final Decision Nov.
t4,2019).
85 fiee,e.g.,IISICAppealNo. I6-l8M (InitialHearingOrderMay 10,2018);ad aSICAppealNo.lS-
165i (lnifial l-haring Order Oct. 25, 2Ol9). The conditions trd must be met are fid: l) neilher blpayer meets

any of the other domicile provisions of Section 59-l 0-136; 2) the Uhtt resident return tlnt was filed "shows on

its face that [the to<payers] believed that some of their income was not subjet to Utah taxation;" and 3)

'evidence at the hearing clearly shows that [the taxpayersl believed that one (or both) of &em was a Utah
nonrcsident." 
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resident rctum are notdisadvantaged in conparison to individualswho disregard lJtah law and & notfile the

required Utah residcnt rctum. The traxpayers, hsurwer, do not moet these circumstanccs because thcy harre

been found to be domiciled in l.ftah under other subsections of Section 59-lG'136. Spccifically, undcr

Subscctiors 59- I S 136(2[a) and (2)(b), !{r. has been found to be domiciled in Utah for all of 2014,

while IVIs. has been found o bc domiciled in Utah for the October 27, 2014 to Dccembcr 3l ,2014

portion of 2014 that the taxpayen were married. As a result, drese particular circumstances for which the

Commbsion has fourd thatilre Subsoction 59-10-136(2)(c)presumpiorcan be rebutted arenotpresentinthe

instant case.

4t. The taxpayers argue that the Subscction 59-10-136(2)(c) pesumption isrebufied forthe July

26,2014 to Decembcr 31,2014 potion of ZAI3 for lvh- and fc the October 27,2014 b December

3l,2AJ4 portion of20l4 forl\ds, becausethe torpayers'accountingfirm enoneously filed aseparatc

2014 Utah retun for Mr. before it errentually filed alrint 2014 Utah retum for the taxpayers, Thc

Commission disagrees. It appcan that 0re taxpayas' mornting firm may have filod Mr. original

2014 utah rctum as a separate, full-year resident retun purposefully to arroid including Ms. on the

rcturn(whichinstnrctionsfortlreUtahreturnalbwformilitarypenonnclbutnotforothertaxpayers). Under

these circumstances, the Commission is not convinced that the Subsection 59-10-13(2{c) presumption b

rcbuttd for any portion of the 2014laxyear for which the pesumption has arisen for Mr. or for the

October 27,2014 to December 31,2014 p€riod forwhich fie presumption has arisen for Ms.

49. The Commission has also stated in prior cases that it could find in future cases that other

circumstances uould be sufficient to rebut the Subsection 59-10-136(2[c) plesumption. The taxpayers,

however, have not providd any circumstances that are sufficienl to rebut the presumption for any portion of

{re audit pcnod that it has arisen for erch of thein. Accordingly, under Subsection 59-10-136(2[c), Mr.

is considerrd to be domiciled in Utah for the January 1,2014 to December 31,2014 portion of the
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audit period, but is not considered to be domiciled in Utah forthe January 1,2015 to December 31,2016

portion of the audit period; and Ms. is considered to be domiciled in Utah forthe October27,Z0l4to

December 31,2014 portion of tre audit period, but is not considered to be domiciled in Utah for fte January 1,

2014 to October 26, 2014, or the January 1,2015 to December 3l, 2016 portions of the audit period.

50. Subsection 59-t0-136(3). Even if an individual is not considered to be domiciled in Utah

under Subsection (l), (2)(a), (2)(b), or (2)(c), he or she may still be considered to be domiciled in Utah based

on a preponderance of the evidence relating to l2 specific facts and circumstances listed in Subsection 59-10-

136(3Xb). Subsection59-10-136(3),however,isonlyapplicable"iftherequirementsofSubsection(l)or(2)

are notmet[.]" Under Subsection 59-10-136(2)(a), the Commission has already found that both torpayers are

considered to be domiciled in Utah for the periods asserted by the Division, specifically all of 2014,2015, and

2016 for Mr. and the October 27,2014 to December 31,2016 portion of the audit period for Ms.

Accordingly, Subsection 59-10-136(3) has no applicability to this case.67

51, Domicile Summarv. Because the Commission has found that Mr. is considered to be

domiciled in Utah for all of 201 4,2}l5,and 201 6 under Subsections 59-10-136(2)(a), (2)(b), and/or (2)(c) and

because the Commission has found that Mr. is not considered to nol be domiciled in Ulah for any

portion of these years under Subsection 59-10-136(4), Mr. is considered to be domiciled in Utah for

income tax purposes forall of 2014 ,2015, and20l6. Because the Commission has found that Ms. is

considered to be domiciled in Utah from October 27 ,2014 to December 31, 2016 under Subsections 59-l 0-

136(2)(a), (2)(b), and/or (2)(c) and because the Commission has found that Ms. is not considered to

87 The Commission has not found that Ms. is considered to be domiciled in Utah for the January

1,2014 to October 26, 2014 portion of the audit period under Subsection 59-10-136(l), (2)(a), (2Xb), or (2Xc).

As a result, had the Division asserted that Ms. was considered b be domiciled in Utah from January l,
2014 to October 26,2014,the Commission would have needed to analyze the l2 factors of Subsection 59-l 0-

136(3) to determine whether she was or was not domiciled in Utah for this period, However, where the

Division concedes thatMs. is not considered to be domiciled in Utah from January l,20l4to October

26,2014, an analysis of Subsection 59-10-136(3) for this period for Ms. is not necessary.
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not be domiciled in Utah for any portion of this period under Subsection 59-10-136(4), Ms. is

considered to be domiciled in Utah for income ta:( purposes from Octobe r27,2014to December 31,2016.

Accordingly, pursuant to Subsection 59-10-103(l)(q)(i)(A), Mr. is considered to be a Utah resident

individual for allofthe 2014,2015, and 2016 tax years, while Ms. is considered to be a Utah resident

individual from October 27,2014 to December 31,2016. As a result, all income that Mr. received

during the audit period is subject to Utah income taxation, while all income that Ms. received from

October2?, 2014 to December 31, 2016 is subject to Utah income taxation.

52. Penalties and Interest. For this case, the applicable law to detennine wheiherthe penalties and

interest assessed to the taxpayers may be waived is found in Subsection 59-l-401(14) and Rule 42.88 In

Subsection 59-l-401(14), the Commission is authorized to waive penalties and interest upon a showing of

reasonable cause. The Commission has adopted Rule 42 to provide guidance as to when reasonable cause

exists to waive penalties and interest, Rule 4ZQ)provides that interest is waived only ifa taxpayer shows that

the Ta,x Commission gave the taxpayer erroneous information or took inappropriate action that contributed to

the taxpayer's error.se The taxpayers did not fail to pay the Utah income taxes at issue for 2014, 2015, or 20 l6

because of Tax Commission eror or erroneous advice. As a result, reasonable cause does not existto waive

any of the interest that has been imposed.

53 . Pursuant to Subsection 59- 1 -40 (1 4) and Rule 42, the Commission generally waives penalties

in domicile cases because of the complexity and fact-sensitive nature of the issues and due tu equitable

88 Different criteria concerning the imposition and/or waiver of penalties and interest are provided in
Subsections 59-10-136(4)(d) and (4)(e), which apply if an individual did not file a Utah return based on a
belief that he or she was not considered to be domiciled in Utah under Subsection 59-10-136(a)(a). Because

the limited circumstances described in Subsections 59-10-136(a)(d) and (4)(e) are not present in this case,

these specific provisions are not applicable in detennining whether the penalties and interest assessed to the

taxpayers may be waived.
89 The Rule 42 criteria to waive interest are more stringent than the rule's criteria to waive penalties

because a taxpayer has had use ofmoney that should have been paid to the state and because of the time value
of this money.
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considerations.eo In addition, the Division stated at the hearing that it would not object to the Commission

waiving the penalties it imposed. Accordingly, reasonable cause exists to waive all penalties imposed forthe

2014,2015, and20T6 tax years.

54. Conclusion. BasedontheforegoingMr. isaUtahrpsidentindividualforallof20l4,

2015, and 2016, while Ms, is a Utah resident individual for the October 27,2014 to December 31,

2016 portion of the auditperiod that the taxpayers were married. As a result, the Commission should sustain

the Division's assessments for 2014,2015,and2016, with two exceptions: I ) the Commission should order the

Division to revise the 2014 assessmentto reflect that the portion of Ms. 2014 income that should be

allocated to Utah is $139,834.83; and2) the Commission should waive all penalties that the Division imposed

in its assessments.

Kerry R. Chapman
Administrative Law Judge

90 In tlris case, it may also be appropriate to waive penalties pursuant to Rule 42(3)(i), which provides

tftat reasonable cause to rvaive penalties exists when, under certain circumstances, a taxpayer relies on the

advice of a cornpctent tax advisor.
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DECISION AND ORDER

Based on the forcgoing the Commission sustains the Division's 2014, 2015, and 2016 assessments,

withnroexceptions. FirsttheCommbsionordercttrcDivisiontoreviseits2014assessmentbreflectthalthe

portion of Ms. 2014 income that should be allocated to Utatr is Secord, the

Commission waives all penalties lhatthe Division imposd in its 2014, 2015, and 2016 assessments. lt is so

ordercd.

DArED ,hi'JS-- aar or $-FJrlSt . zozo.

fu<bahL 7/A/"Uq,*-
John L. Valentine
Cornmission Chair

Michael J. Cragun
Commisionor

lawrence C. Walters
Commissiorpr

\., M
Rebecca L. Rockwell
Commissioner

Noticc of Appcel Righ8: You have tweng (20) days afrer lhe date of this order to file a Request for
ReconsiderationwiththcTexCommissionAppealsUnitpursuanttoUlahCodeAnn.$63Ga-302. ARequest
for Reconsideration must allege newly discovered evidence or a rnistake of law or fact. If you do not file a

Roquest for Recomkleration with thc Commission, thisorder constitutes final agency rction. You have thirty
(30) days afier 0re date of this ordsr o pursue judicial review ofthis order in accordance with UtahCode Ann,

$$59-l-60let scq. and 63G-4401 et soq.
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